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God's Gift 
One only night ha¢i I to spend 

. In Amalfi by the sea:;. . 
It seemed God not heard; clouds rose 

To hide the heaven's blue. 
I prayed an earnest prayer to God 

To let the evening be ' 
A cloudless one, 
To let the sun 

But, oh, the ,sunset I beheld! 
,The glory. shining through 

That clouded west-
The loveliest 

Set clear and flawlessly. Amalfi ever knew I 
No longer do I word 11'ly prayer, 

"God give this certain thing I" 
Nor fvet about 'the good or in 

That life may chance to bring. 
The gift God sends 
Always transcends 

My small imagining! 
-E. Y. Williams, in House of Happiness 

Editorial 
The Moderator's Tours 

T' HE WELCOME Dr. James Endi-
cott, Moderator of The United 

,Church, has' received from all interested 
. in the luission work of the Church-

throughout the scattered fields whkhhe 
has visited during the: past year, has been 
a triumphant vindication of this method 
of mutual' acqHaintapceship, The pres-' 
ence of the repl'esentative head of the 
Mother Church has' put heart into the 
whole enterprise abroad, and has been to 
missionaries and nationals alike a proof 
of the vital interest of the Church at 
home and' her anxiety to share' intelli-
gently in the solving of relative 
to the individual stations. 

Perhaps in no place was the welcome 
so dramatically enthusiastic as. in Africa, 

, the last field to be visited, from which the 
Moderator returned in midsummer. 
When he arrived' at the coast he was 
accorded high honors by a vast assembly 

of representative people .. He was placed 
in a special conveyance, the topoia, and 
every Christian man in the country. 
sought a turn to carry an end. The con-

which gretfed him on Sunday 
was the second largest in the history, of 
The United Church-s,Igo persons I And 
in a Communion Service in the country of 
the Ovimbtindtt, .the Moderator baptized 
106 into the Christian faith. 

In a letter wr'itten at the time,Mrs. J. 
T, 'I\tcker, one' of the missionaries, says: 
"Crowds 'the roads, singing and 
waving branches: When he dismounted 
a choit of 4oqfrom the out-stations sang 
songs. . .. The reople began coming 0n 
Thttrsday and 'by Saturday afternoon, 
when he arrived from Galangue, there 
were 4,000 people there. By Sunday 
morning the crowds were increased be-
yond the capacity of the buildings, and 
service had to held under the trees behind 
Hay School. 
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"AH the resident mISSIonarIes were 
I?resent and four new workers, Dr. ·and 
Mrs. W. E. Strangway, and Rev. and 
Mrs. R. B. Harrison. In the afternoon 
separate meetings were held for men, 
boys, women; and girls, and at night the 
Moderator gave the Canadian Church's· 
message to the daughter Church in 
Africa." 

The papers had some interesting com-
ments on the visit and on the of 
Church Union. "Canada has led the 
way," one editor writes, "in a'femarkable 
enterprise .... It is encouraging to learn 
that already the ex{'>eriment is justifying 
itself in a richer fellowship, better service 
for Christ and the people, and a great 
saving of money and effort .... W.e are 
all prepared to give lip service. to the ideal 
of Church Union, but is it not time for 
us to do something more than this where 
the way would appear to be opening u{'> 
for· evincing Union? Where are our 
South African Joshuas who win lead .us 
into a larger- and a more . spacious church 
life.?" . 

The General Co.uncil, wlliCh will meet 
this month in Winnipeg, will be enriched 
by the narrative of the experiences of the 
Moderator in his tours. 

New Policies at Jerusalem 

'WE SHALL likely hear echoes of 
. the Jerusalem Conference for a 

long time to come::. This ·is as it should 
be. It was a gathering representative of 
the nations of the world in a sense never 
before realized. At it .creative forces 
werl:! at work that will probably change 
the whole policy of missions and bring' a 
new and reviving quality to the message 
of the Christian Church. The ·word 

- operation at Jerusalem was Clothed with 
a meaning which shook the world. 

These great . facts are apparent . to alI 
students who read carefully the addresses 
of the Conference and familiarize them-
selves with the conclusions arrived at 
later. Few people wiII dissent from 
these, but there is a grave dariger that 
they will not be brought clearly enough 

. before the notice of the people at home. 
"It is possible," writes A. M. Chirgwin 

in The International Review of. Missions, 

"that the value of the Jerusalem meeting 
might be greatly lessened, not· by any 
considered opposition to the a'il'l1s and 
policies it has by what is 
.much worse,' sheer ignorance of what it 
stood for and inability to understand the 
language it spoke." 

The July number of' the magazine 
mentioned above gives, in a striking way, 

. an interpretation 'of the new spirit 
fest in Jerusalem. In an acticle entitled, 
"A Creative International Fellowship," 
Dr. John R. Mott says SOBle significant 
thiags. In calling for more intei'ligent co-
operation between ,the older and the' 
younger churches, he writes: "Every 
genuine co-operative unselfish enterprise 
leads into a land' of larger dimensions. 
Genuine co-operation seems to be ab-
solutely essential to ensure the giving of 

. fuB-orbed expression to the message of 
the Church of Christ. Christ has not re-
vealed Himself solely or: fully through 
anyone nation, race or communion, still 
less through anyone individual or group. 
No part of mankind has a monopoly of 
His unsearchable riches," 

In .a fine passage Dr. Mott recalls his 
readers to the fact that co-operation with-
out deep spiritual unity is bound to fail. 
"Only as we enter into the mind and: 

,heart of Christ, by simple reliance on a 
Presence and Power than our 
own, shal1 we realize genuine co-opera-
tion and unity." . 

An equal1y stimulating article in the 
same number. is Mr. Paton's, "The Jeru-
salem Meeting-And After," with' its 
clear-cut enunciation of the issues in-
volved in accepted policies and the diffi-
culties to be faced because of them. . 

But perhaps the mosf sig-nificant con-
tribution is that of Canon Oliver Quick, 
of Liverpool, relative. to "The Christian 
Message." Religious papers everywhere 
ha ve commented on the amazing con-
clusio.ns of the great conference in this 
regard-amazing because of their un-
animity and spiritual tone. In Canon 
Quick's statement two things stand out 
clearly in the affirmation of the Message. 
One is the uniqueness of Jesus Christ, 
and the otner is His universality. "He is 
Lord, unique, mysterious Incar,nation of 
the Godhead, triumphing once for all in 
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His' cross, resurrection and ascension. 
- BuJ He is also Christ the not of 

Hebrew prophecy aJone, but also o,f every 
human, aspiration after that kingdom of 
God, which is the one true fellowship of 
men." 

In The Indian Witness Dr. Stanley 
Jones gives an account of the meeting; 
·am} one: passage expresses his wonder at 
the Hnity whic11 prevaiiled: 

"If Lausanne could not .get together,' 
Jerusalem did. We ought to have split 
into a hundred fragments, but we did not. 
It seemed to us a miracle that we were 
held together .... What was it held us? 
It was the 'living Christ. Here we were 
one. 'The Conference was Christ-centric. 
This -sense of unity found expreSSion in a 
<:o!'TimOtlcpmm.union on .. Easter Sunday. 
morning, entered into by all denomina-
tions, ,including Anglican bishops and 
clergy. Ii was interesting to see 
Anglican bishops receiving communion 
at the hands of Chinese and Indian lay-
men. Something was happening to bring 
us to?;ether. That something was 
Christ. ' 

Twenty-Five Years of Service 

W E PUBLISH in this issue the 
. story of Dr. A. J. Hunter's ,activi-

ties in' the Home Mission Field a£ 
Teulon, Manitoba. Such a record is ·at 
best most imperfect. Who can give an 
adequate idea of the services of one 
crowded day in ,medical missionary's 
Hfe, or sum up the influences which in the 
doing- of these radiate to other lives by the 
way r And here are twenty-five years, 
rich years, full every day from dawn to 
dark and of tea I to dawnaga;in of the 
kind of work likest that of the Master. 

It is good to know that, that 
other, Dr. Hunter is not without honor in 
his 'own country. We have received' an 
account from Mrs. J. S. Watson of the 
"Hunter Celebration," by which, on June 

. 28th, the people·of Teulon sought. t9 show 
their love and gratitude to their mission-
ary doctor. About sixty people came 
from Winnipeg to take part in the 
festi'vities. The town council of Teulon 

. declared the day a civic holiday, and the 
chii]dren of. the . primary department 

showed their gratitude by . singing na-' 
tional songs as an introduction to the 
open air programme which followed. 

Rev. J. F. Douglas, minister of Teulon 
United Church, presided. The mayor of 
Teulon, speaking for the townsfolk, pre-
seated Dr. H:unter with a gold watch in 
appreciation of his ·services. Others who 
spoke were: Mr. Cummings, Inspector of 
Public Schools, associated with Dr. Hun-
ter from the beginning in welfare work; 
DL lYfunroe, Presiqent 9f Manitoba Con-
ference ; Dr. Connie, Convener of Home 
Missions; Dr. Woodside,' Convener of 
Presbytery; Mrs. Reycraft, President of 
Winnipeg Presbyterial; and Mrs. C. W. 
Gordon, President of Manitoba 'Confer-

. ence Branch. The latter presented greet-
ings_from Mrs. H. M. 
Medical Work, on behaH of The Wo-
man's Missionary Society. 'Or. Baird', 
an old-time friend, presented the doctor 
with an iltuminated address from Winni-
peg Presbytery. 

Those closely associated with Dr, Hun-
ter in the hospital and two homes pre-
sented' him and Mrs. Hunter with bou-
quets, expressing meanwhile their layalty 
and lave. Two Ukrainians, Mr. Yak-
minishak, a Winnipeg lawyer, and Mr. 
Bychinsky, co-editor with Dr. Hunter of 
the Canadian Ranok, beth spoke of the 
. valuable services which the doctor had 
rendered the Ukrainian people. . 

Those who were . present from Winni-
peg had an opportunity of inspecting the 
hospital, where Miss Baxter is in charge, 
and of seeing the two pictures, one of Dr. 
Hunter, and the other of his mother, who 
assisted in the first difficult years. 
J'hese pictures are to hang in the Hunter " 
ward. They also visited the boys'and 
girls' homes, and many gracious words of 
commendation were given to Miss 
Beveridge and Mrs. Freeland, who have 
so long and so faithfully mothered the 
little ones under thei·r care. 

Two by Two 

A DEVELOPMENT of evangelism 
which takes one back to the early . 

days of discipleship. is related in the 
Honan Messenger, by Mr. \IV. B. Dhang, 
who returned last year to China from 
Toronto University. 

'-

,. 
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He asks, "How does higher education 
help rural evangelism?" amcl proceeds to , 
answer his questiom bya most suggestiv:e 
article. Whem the spriHg term of his 
University opened, the whole theological· 
college, staff and students, went off to the 
country. They divided int0 gr0t,}ps and 

two by tWQ, went preaching into the 
surrounding country! They attended to 
their own 'needs; each carried a bag of 
bedding ·and, at camp, drew water, 
washed dishes, a,nd 0therwise kept honse. 
Each -had also a bundle of' Christian 
literature. . 

Nor Was any tour arranged. Each 
must find his own audience. As Mr. 
Dhang writes, "It might be a Christian 
home, or the market-place, or talking to a 
few old ladies gossiping in the street in 
the warmth of the spring sunshine." And 
imm'ediately to us there came a picture of 
the two old ladies sitting in the sunshine 
long ago on a doorstep at Bedford, 
speaking o,f the goodness of the Lord, 
and of the.-untutored listener nearby, who, 
having hear:d them, turned to the Writ-
ing of that deathless hook, "The Pilgrim's 
Progress." 

"On coming back,'" concludes Mr. 
Dhang,' "all of us, staff and students 
alike, have discovered that there are still 
many lessons to be learnt besides what we 
get in college hallls; that there isa 
tremendous field of labor in the country, 
and .a great deal' of joy in rural work 

,,,ihich some of us never sHspected .... It 
has given us a new stimulus to our 
academic work." 

Back in Szechwan 

W' E HAVE just received a letter 
4 . from Miss Mary L. Lamb, one of 
o,ur missionaries of West China, who is 

, now' in Chungking, Szechuan. She 
writes: "It is nice to be .back again, and 
it is. encouraging to find how faithfully 
our Chinese Christians have carried on 
during our el1fofced abse,nce. It would 
look as though there was enough evidence 
to prove that Christianity had rea Illy 
taken root in this land, and it should go 

'on ,and grow, even if the work'of the 
. missionary does seem to be cur-
tailed for a time. We may have to adapt 

ourselves to changed conditions and find 
new methods .of work, but the day of the 
missionary is not over in Szechuan at 
least. ' 

"Four of us members of The Woman's 
Missionary Society came up from 
Shanghai about two months ago, and 
the other three have gone on to Chengtu. 
We' hope to have reinforcements in the 
early autumn.'" 

Miss Lamb speaks of the birthday of 
Mr. Mao, whose life-story was also sent 
!n by Miss Florence Jack and appears in 
this mlmber. Mr. Mao is one of the 
leading men 9£ the Chungking Church, 
which is now independent and 
porting. The birthday celebrations took 
place in June, and for two days ,friends 
and relatives, who had come from all 
parts of the coun.1ry, were entertained 
at the church. He spread a lavish feast 
for all.. OUf missionary was the only 
foreigFier present, and when she. asked 
Mr. Mao for a message for those at 
home through MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY, he said: "'fell them that aU 
this happiness has come to me through 
no merit of my own; it is only Christ in 
me that has made it possible. lowe all 

· that 1 am and have to Jesus Christ who 
saved me from sin." 

Our Cover Picture 

W E SPOKE in the August issue of 
the unique Folk Song and Handi-

craft Festival inaugurated last year in. 
Quebec and repeated with ,sach signal 

'success this' year. The interest. taken in 
this delightft:tl celebration has stimulated 
a like interest in the contribution New, 
Canadians are making to this country, 
and the New Canadian Festival, held 
this.year in Winnipeg, was an effort to 
bring before the sympathetic and ad-
mirihg eyes of the older Canadian all 
that· is most worth whHe in the culture 

· and industry of the flew. , 
Ho,w was this done? In a setting as 

colorful as might be found in a sunny 
· corner of their own flicturesque coun-
tries; Europeans gathered in the Royal 
Alexandra; gavbed in the quaint, rich, old 
costumes, which have hardly changed for 

'generations. Rare old shawls, ker-
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chiefs, aprons, smocks, many discarded whose united thought and effort found 
on reaching a land where such might be expression· at Jerusalem? If so a 
despised, were brought forth again,. tragedy is taking We are <tIl 
pl'essed and donned for the great occasion .. mutally dependent on one another and no 
Old, songs were revived and, as. at real, progl'ess can ever ·be achieved with-
Quebec, a number of concerts were giv.en out the closest co-operation between these 
at which music and dancing w'ere en- in the forefront of the enterorise and the, 
joyed by all. . . ones Iwho Femain at the home base: 

NOr was this aB. The ·of the How can the woman in the pew'kcep 
EUllopean was shown at its best. in step, and. share in the spiritual' uplift of 
Some 0.£ the rugs and blankets exhibited the new day? We Imow of no bettcr 
were made by them ·fr0111 wool which way than by the printed page--in the 
had been gr;own, carded and spun language of one writer, we must . 
by themselv.es. There was also linen' the same inteHectual and spiritual path of 
from tlleir own flax. Into the beautiful those who went to Jerusalem." -'" THE 
dresses have gone these artistic touches. MISSIONARY MONTHLY is endeavoringirl 
of exquisite handicraft which I seem to a humbJe way to do that. We seek to 
be the l>ir.thrightof some peoples.,. . give, not anly a rec0rd of the aefil1ite 
.,oWhat ,wasoev.ellm0l':e·,notewol'thyin 'work actOfnpHshed by- our missionaries, 
the New Canadian Festival as in the but something of the new spirit that is 
Festival: of QHebec, was the spirit en- ali've in the world to-day which has in-
gendered by the meeting of old and new. fluenced them and us. 
Older Canacla expressed a spontaneot:ls Plans are being made in many 
adm-i,ration for the gifts which the newer auxilia,ries fora MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
contrihuted. ,On· the other hand, the Week in October. (See page 427.) Can 
Eilropeans, proud and happy to contri- this not be made more u'niversaJ so that 
bute, yet made it that they, too, we may think unitedly on all the ,great 
were Canadian, and that. they weFe ready <'lues.tions at iss\le and be able to under-

. to 'oJfer their peculiar gifts voluntarily. stand and uphold the policies which, in 
for the enrichntent of that dear country due time, wiH be presented for decision? 
which is now their home. Are we. finding time to read ottr 

Our cover' picture is that of an Ice- magazine? Are we using the informa-
landic woman at the New Canadian· tion and inspiration which it gives in. the 
Festival in Winnipeg. home, in the auxiliary, and' in the com-

The Woman in the Pew 

I N' SEVERAL accolmts of the last 
Conference .0.£ the International Mis-

sionary Council concern was voiced re-
garding tl'le 'attitude of some of the folk 
in the home c1mrches-H the man in the 
pew," who, if he were tl'linking at all 
a0011t missionary matters, is thinking 
about them in the old terms. Does he 
realize the revolution which has linked 
'the missionary idea with wH the great 
forces in the world to-day, or to what 
extent these influence his own life and. 
the lives of generations after him? . 

And what about "the woman in the 
pew?" Is. she, too, thinking along the 
old li,nes of missionary ap1)eal.as of some-
thing far away,. geographically distinct 
from her own Ii fe ? Is: she lagging far 
behind the leaders of the movement 

munity? If so others wiH want to share 
in the .great purpose of missioNs. and we 
and they together wi1'l provide that 
enthusi'asticand' informed home con-
stituency which' is esseNtial to the 
cess of the nlissionaty enterprise. 

An 

F IVE hundred people of the United 
Churches of Toronto joined anotl'ler 

large group inan All Nations picnic, July 
7th, on the beautiful grounds of the 
Ontario Ladies'College, Whitby. The 
picnic was a venture and a success in 0ne; 
Sixteen flationalitieswere represented in 
the crowd of old. fo'lk, mothers and 
fathers, boys aria girls, and babies, who' 
left the Church of A 11 Nations, Toronto, 
for a happy afternoon together. There 
was the old Ita,lian woman, who was the 
first rnember of the ItaJ.ian Church in 

/. 
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Toronto; the Japanese pastor, who wel-
comed his countrYlllen; Swedes, Finns, 
Ukrainians, Germans, B H'l gar ian s, 
Czecho-slovakians, Roumanians, Arme-
nians, and Chinese. Some of them were 
in national costume. One little Dutch 
girldkked about in wooden shoes, and 
beautiful Chinese costumes made a splash 
of brilliant.color on the lawn, 

Members of the Summer School of 
-Missions were the hosts. Tea was served 
in the shady orchard, and there was no 
lack of appreciation of the good things 
pmvided. Later, on the lawn, a 
ber of addresses were given -by the repre-
sentatives of the different countries. 
Most of them spoke fluent 
the Japanese spokesman said: "This 

,meeting reminds me of a school for the 
study of English where an oratorical con-
test is being in order to test who can 
use the best English!" 

A 'lover' of Browning among the 
Italians reminded his audience that the 
poet had loved Italy so much that he said 
if his heart could be opened after death 
"Italy" would be stamped upon it. 
"Many of' the Italians are stamping 

'Canada' upon th,eir hearts through the 
kindness of the people." Many others, 
brought messages and several 0'£ the 
groups sang songs, ending with the, 
hymn, "What a Friend we have in 
Jesus !" , , 

Those' present will feel the glow of 
that day for a long time to come. The 
weaving together of the national life is, 
being done in just such hours of whole-
some happy fellowship. 

A BUlletin from Honan 

'AFTER repeated attempts" seven 
men missionaries have arrived in 

Honan,North China. They jOtlrn'eyed 
, through' by train and visitecl 'the six sta-

tions, noting with sorrow the damage 
done to many of the buildings by fire' 
and plunder. Soldiers occupy the mis'-
sion houses, but, in spite of this; at one 
station,a Christian Chinese general wel-
comed them cordially and attended 
Christian worship with them at the pas-
tor's house. 

The men' hope to return permanently 
in September.' , 

The Worker in the Wilds 
Rev, ARTHUR BARNER 

Superinten.dent of Indian Missions 

W ITH my three capa!hle Indian 
, young men I have, just made the 
journey from Nelson House, reaching 
Mile 137 Hudson Bay Railway last night 
at 6.30 p.m. An incident took place as we 
were starting which will interest readers 
in every part of Canada. ' ' 

To speed the parting guest, Mr. Hutty, 
missionary, Miss Caroline Field, the 
W.M.S. nt1rse, 'a worthy" successor of 
Miss Jackson who devoted herself so 
many years to the task at Nelson House, 
Mr. Charles Clay, teacher, and some In-
dian' friends kindly accompanied us to 
the first rapids on the Btlrntwood River, 
about three hours' journey. There a fire 
was kindled and we ate the parting meal. 

While so engaged, a canoe was seen 
rounding the bend', Two Indians and 

two white men\vere the occupants. One 
white man got' ashore near, our camp-
fire. His hand was in a sling. 

"Is the nurse here?" was his first 
question. 

'After a brief exnlanation of his 
trouble, was arranged that he should 
continue his journey to the W.M.5. 
dispensary at Nelson House, and Miss 
Field would follow without delay. 

Thus do these workers in the wilds' 
minister to all comers. There are many" 
white men in this countrYi for the mining-
excitement is keen. This mari would; 
have faced a journey 0'£ three days 
canoe to secure the services of a doctor," 
and seven hours by canoe to find a 'l1t1fse ' 
seemed 'a small !natter to him!' 
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know what it means to break up one's home 
and' sort over one's belongings even'.in so 
small a corner as one calls home out' here. 
After so many years I have accumulated a 
good many things. 

I sail 01'1 June 21 witli the Sunday School 
delegation going to attend the Convention at 
Los Angeles, where I am to be the guest of a 
friend 'of many years. 'Mrs. Lal'ge's protege, 
o Ichi San, now Mrs. Ikeda, is planning to go 
ana will visit Mrs. Large. 

Council this year was one of the best yet. 
Miss McLeod is chairinan for the coming year. 
Very few 'changes were made' in' the stations; 

Keagey 'co.ming back to Kofu,' and the 
rlewladies being in Tokyo for language as 
tisual. Two' people leaving Kimazawa made 
a'problem, but Miss 'Govenlock goes there, 
Miss Ryan goes to Ueda in September. We 40 need- more . e:1(:perienced workers badly. 
Miss McLachlan is being obliged to return 
nome, arid :Miss Me Gaffin is. not 'I'eturning; 
this has made us short-handei:l indeed. -
, Now I'am in Kofu, Miss Veazey and t hav-

ipg 'come up the new electric road 'along the 
Fuji -River, opened not long ago; a beautiful 
rbad it is and quite,an enterpt'ise. Mikoda San's 
nouse, 'built by the graduates is now done. It 

pretty little place where she can be 
, in her old days. 

. 

A Visit to Czecho-Slov:akia 
i This is a letter, from oli,r - Olive 

Isaacs, who was granted leave of absence i,l 
order to go abroad with the HflngarialJ 
Consul's family: We have been spending two 

'weeks in .,a beauti,ful mountainous part of 
Czecho-Slovakia, which was Hungary before 
the war. We are visiting at the home of a 
Hungarian baron, a lovely country estate in a 
typical Hungarian village, All are Hungarians 
except the officials. Most of the inhabitants 
are and 'live as tliey 'have' lived 
for several hundred years, ' 

The first thing that strikes a stranger is 
their style of dress. It is not wrult one might 
cailstylish or chic. Both women and girls 
wear very full skirts, nearly down' to the 
ground and very tight bodices;"and the women 
wear a piece of cloth tied to tneir heads in-
stead of hats., The poorer people go bai;e-
footed, while the better-off ones wear black 

, leather leggings' and shoes. Many of the men 
,wear' full white cotton trousers with a dark 

apron over them. The peas,ant women work 
in the fields just like men, digging the shovel 
hlto the soil with their bare feet and carrying 
loaded baskets on their hacks, Oxen l\.re used 
instead of, horses. The houses are all white-. 
washed, so that they look nice and clean, and 
I imagine the inside is kept clean and tidy too. 

They tell me, that most of the peasants are 
very poor and that their food consists chiefly 
of black bread and dried beans. The women 
are old before they are forty, and even many 
of the little girls, look like little old women. 
They are very friendly and when I walk down 
'to 'the village post' office or ,store, everyone I 
meet says, "Yoa na put keevahnok," which' 
means, HI wish you good day." The children 

,cry. "Kaza' choakalum,': "I _kiss your hand/' 
, and the little boys raise their hats politely. 

The most 'iriterestil'ig ti.me I had here, was 
I 'we,nt to church, The only church is 

R,oman Catholic, as all the Hungarians in this 
village are' of that faith. The peasants are 
'very ':religious. Here and there along the road-
sidea.nd in the streets are crucifixes and little 
shrines, the people cross theinselves; 
pray, 'place flowers; or show other signs of 

, rever'cnce 'to Jesus Christ. In many of the 
houses 'are niches cut ,in the wall over' a door 

,containing a When I 
went 'to the' church 'I was surprised to find that 
it 'was fiiledwithpeople, and many more were 
outside kneeling, sitting or 'lying down, :be-
cause there was no more room inside. There 
'were, two pews on either side of- the altar 
for special, families, such as the one we are 
visiting, and so f' got a good view of the 

,congregation, the most interesting one (have 
,eve.r seen. Young, and old stood throughout 
the sermon, except those of us who occupied 
the first four front pews. r felt very sorry 
for tnose, who had bare feet,_because the floor 
was stone, and very cold. If the children got 
tired, they sat down on the Hoor. ' 

All the folk were in their Sunday clothes. 
The men dress all in black, most of them with 
long leather, leggings. The married women 
also dress ;in black with a black cloth 
on their heads. The women who have 
been married recently wear a fancy white 
hice, headcloth, and the girls who are going 
to be married, of - whom there are quite a 
mimber, nave a white bodice and a plain white 
head-cloth. I think I prefer our custom ,of 
the diamond ring; it is not so conspicuous. 
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The older girls wear full skirts like their 
mothers, only of bright-colored material and 
made to stand out by' wearing three or four 
white embroidered petticoats starched very 
stiffly •. As the· womi!n wear no hats· these.' 
skirts are handy in time of rain. When we 
came out of church it was raining' and the 
women turned up their outside skirts over their 
heads.1 The girls' bodices are decorated with 
fancy ribbon, gold and silver lace,all of which 
is very cheap here. . The more· colors one has 
the more stylish one is.1 When they poured 
out of church they made a blaze of color as 
they hurried down the little footpath of the 
village. Most of them, I sUPpoSe, would have 
to take off their Sunday clothes as soon as they 
arrived home, and take care of the pigs,' and 
the chickens; geese and goats, for after aU 
they are peasant folk and have. to w()IkJlard a li;Ji:Jg: " .. - ,- --. _.-

On the Ocean 
Mrs: Tzen, our Chinese friend, probably ar-

rive.d in Tzeluitsing, 'West China; in June, and 
. would be 'WIJrmly' welcomed by her daltghter. 
Tzen Fay,- w'/lo enters Medical College i·n 
Chengtu, in the autumn. Miss Eth.el Virgo 

.' kin.dly sellds the following letter from Mrs. 
Tzen, written at sea: I have as my cabin 

_ mate ,a- Cantonese lady. The' ,first day we 
could 'not talk to each other, but I taught her 
some Mandarin, so now we can .converse a 
little. The Chinese food i5 delicious, and I 
think I have gained five pounds more on .this 
trip. I tmmk our Heavenly Father because He. 
has answered' the prayers of my .many friends 
in Canada. This time I have' not been the 
least bit sick. I have had much peace in my 
heart day by day. Please tell my friends that 
I wish them peace and tel\' them that this time 
when crossing the· Pacific I was perfecily well. 

Looking Forward to the New School 
The following is a letter from Helen J. 

McMillan, Hamheung, Korea:. Actually there 
seems to be little to report. Everything is 

smoothly-remarkably so, ronsiderina 
Miss McEachem:s absence and the fact that 
the girls have again been disappointed in their 
hopes for Mr. Kim, you 
probably knew in Toronto, has taken hold in. 
a Way which has won the admiration of 'us all. 
We were certainly fortunate to have a man 
of his ability to fallback on in this emergency. 

At present the outlook for the school Seems 
bright. There were no ,graduates from the 
high school this year, but we had a ·class of 
eighty-four in the primary, probably the· larg-
est in the history of the school, and' the 
applications. now coming in indicate that we 
shall have fine entrance students even under 
present limitations, so you can imagine what 
we are hoping for when we have the buildings 
and equipment whiCh will enable our school to 
attract the brightest and best. I have been 
very much impressed with some of the girls 
whom I have. been meeting this year and 'r 
have wished so often that I could, conduct some. 
of the. Mission Bands and C.G.LT. groups at 
home into one of their meetings so_ that they 
might see·what Korean girls are capable of. 

Of course, my own contacts are still very 
.l!s. through 

this -interminable of a new 
. language can understand. Still, I am having 
a very busy and' very happy year, for I have 
felt that I have already a real though a small 
place in the work. Apart from my duties as 
school treasurer I have had no actual responsi-
bility in the school administration, so have no 
excuse for neglecting my study; However, 
working hours are' spent in the schoolbuildillg 
and. through Mr. Kim's consideration I.have 
been able to keep in fairly close touch with the 
life and work there, and so become a sort of 
link between the mission and the Korean staff.' 
Then there is some English teaching. and a 
small class on Sunday to bring me into contact 
with the girls. While Mi'ss· McLellan was 
bere at the first of the· year we helped' the. 
latter group to organize themselves into a club 
somewhat along the lines of the e.G.·LT .. 
groups at hOl:\le, and 50 far this has been go-
ing well. It seems to. me that work of this 
sort has tremendous possibilties and I 'am hopo 
ing that we may ·be able to go into it more 
extensively later on. :r f Miss McLellan had 

. been here a' little· more we might have done 
a good deal even this year; I say we, but as 
a matter ·of fact what usually happens is that 
we talk the plans over together before the 
meeting ·when she takes. charge while I listen 
and wonder whether I shall ever learn to 
express myself with half her ease and free-
dom .. Really it is hard to imagine how very 
dumb one still is after nearly two years of 
study. It is pOssible' at thi's stage, with daiiy 
practice' during the week, to learn a vocabu-
lary and SQme stereotyped sentence forms 
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which will enable one to -conduct a Bible les-
son in some fashion on Sunday, but that is 
such a different thing from giving it the vivid 
personal touch which wiil make it a message 
with a real appeal. Still, when one fooks hack 
oyer the progress made, instead of to the long 
road still ahead, things do not seem quite so 
discouraging. 

We have heard encouraging reports of the 
campaign for the Girls' School. It is too bad 
that Miss McEaGhern is not able to speak and 
tell some of her experiences. I think. that I 

.am beginning to realize what she must have 
gone through all these years. But surely that 
is all over now. If only she can come back 
next fall weiland strong, with such a student 
body as we have now, with a budget sufficient 
to provide qUalified teachers and suitable equip-
ment,. and with the prospect of obtaining the 
necessary buildings in the near future, it should 
be possible from now on to begin to see results 
from these years of struggle. We have not 
heard directly for ,some time of Miss Mc-
Eachern!s progress, but ar.e· hoping that the 
splendid' efforts of The Woman's Missionary 
Society, in behalf of the school, will ,be j.ust 
the' tonic ·she needs to help her get her 
strength back q't!ickly and, bring her to us soon. 
We have missed her so much; especially re-
cently, as plans are being made for the new 
buildings. 'The fact that Mr. McHattie is 
here and may not be able· to remain many 
months seems to make it necessary to go on 
with this work' and, of' course, so far as pos-
sible the' plans will be· sent to hel' for criti-
cism, but it will be difficult to' really keep' in 
touch at this distance. have no doubt 
heard that we are hoping that the funds may 
be coming in rapidly enough to warrant author-
izing the- mission to let the this spring. 
It would mean so much to. have this work done 
while Mr. McHattie is here, if at all possible. 
'Indeed, it is difficult to see how 'it could be 
'managed otherwise, for Mr. McRae, who has 
supervised some of the other building, eXpects 
to leave the field permanently this year. 

They tell us that it is essential to good lan-
guage study to get out into the country; and 
·after Miss McLellan gets hack 'I hope to take 
some short trips with her, and am looking fot-
ward very much to seeing something of that 
side of the work. I imagine it is a good tiling 
for those of us who are preparing for edu-

or medical work to get out ocGasiorially 

where' conditions are more' primitive than in 
institutions in the city where electric light, 
running water, etc., make living conditions in 
some ways not very different from those at 
home. Of course, we may live in a house 
where the plaster keeps continually fa-ltIng 
down and stovepipes part at unexpected places 
nearly smoking us out and springs a new leak 
or two every rainy season, but on the whole 
few of us have much to complain of in so far 
as having comfortable living accommodation. 
So perhaps we need a little country work from 
the point of view of gaining experience, as well 
as from that of language study. Some would 
go so far as to advoGate a year's country itiner· 
ating as ·a preparation for other forms of work.' 

News from Chengtu . 
Here is intere-sting news from Miss Edith 

Loree, Chengtu, Szechuen: We arrived here 
April 27th; and it does feel good· to be, back. 
That morning we ·had OUI' breakfast and were 
coming down the slope of the last hill before· 
we reached' the O1engtu plain, when we met , 
Dr. Wilford and Dr. Gladys, Cunningham 
coming up to meet us. They had a motor car 
waiting at the foot of the hill to bring us in. 
The car belongs to· General Den. one of the. 
two biggest men of the city, and Dr. Wilford, 
who knows him wetI through his work in the 
hospital, is able to borrow it occasionally. The 
new, motor road out that twenty-five miles is 
all new since I left, and it seems wonderfUl· 
to be whisked into. to\\l11 in of 
an hout:. insiead, of -having to spen-d the rest 
of the day on the road. Our loads ·did not 
arrive until five or so in the afternoon .. We 
stopped outside of the city and were served 
foreign. tea and cake in a nice tea shop 'by 
of our leading O1ristian business' men' of the" 
city, Mr. Pen Chi Ling. 

Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham, who arrived up 
here abou( two weeks ahead of us and· had' 
just had their first meal in their own house 
the day we arrived, took us .in. and w!'! lived 
with them about ten days, unfit we got our 
own house cleaned and, found a cook.· We 
had a great many Chinese callers; ·Our old 
friends and colleagues do seem glad. to have 
Us back. They ask when the others are 
coming. 

The days fill themselves up very full. 
Within a week after we arrived I found my-
sel·f teaching in the FangShen Gai Middle 
School. Mr. HW8, the principal, greeted Miss 
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Swann and m'e with; "I have an opportunity March 3rd this pef'mlSSIOn came. It was de-
to attend the China Christian Educational cided that Miss t.oree 'be the' fourth, Miss 
Association Conference in Shanghai, for they Thexton was teaching in the Shanghai Baptist 
will pay my way. Will one' of you take over College, and felt it would not ,be fair, to the 
my work in order to release me.?" We had 'college to :give up the work at this date. Miss 
other work in mind, but it was finally decided Russell is now, teaching full time in this insti-
that I should take over his wOf'k. We arrived tution, having taken over the work Miss Loree 
ona Friday, the, following Thursday I started was doing. 
in with the teaching, and that Saturday he left. Miss, Loree ,could not be ready to leave on 
I wakened up that morning to find myself act- the 9th, so we decided to divide the party' 
ing principal' of a school of eighty-four Misses' Swann and Lamb' 'and: two of th; 

with twenty-one, girls in the Chinese teachers and the Chinese school-git:! 
graduattng class. . " . .' were to go on the date fixed, and I was to 

, the not as great wait for Miss Loree. On the evening o'f 
as It, sounds, for Misses Yang and Gong, the March ,9th we went 'down to the steamer and 
two ,girl teachers there, are responsible. Even ,saw first W:M$. workers again turn their 
when Hwa was, he;e they looked ,after faces to the West. It was a joy to see them 
such the of guests by the go, but with: the joy I could not help a feel--

- -,:tudents,gtvtng o'f=anxietyas to 4what the' future=has, -
mg the school, etc., so I d? not have any of store. It is God's work, we have tried to 
that worry., Then there .'IS' the old school follow His guidance and believe all will be 
secretary, who has been m the school for 11 \ 
years. He is a great help and a veritable ,:,e., '.. " 
source of information. Much of the' mathe- On the 13th mst., MISS Loree and I went 
matics and science, in fact all of it ,in the ab.oard our steamer and bade .good-bye to 
senior years, is taught by graduates of Union friends and loved ones, and also turned our 
University, ,men who Just come in to teach faces to th: West. We had and un-
their own subjects, and, are paid by the 'hour. ' eventful t:lP to Hankow, arrtvmg there on t?e 
I have made it very clear to all and sundry 17th, Misses Swann and Lamb were, stili 
that I am only ,acting in Mr, Hwa's absence there and had booked f?r all of us on 
and that he is returning in the autumn to ,the a steamer of the same hne,leavmg for Ichang 

on the 19th. , 
My biggest task is getting next to the From Hankow to !Chang .o'ur steamer was 

dents. I feel that I. must know them a Hftle, one of a convoy., The convoy comprised four 
and they me, before I can be of any great use merchant vessels and 'two The 
to them iri the way of a spiritual adviser. river between Hankow and Ichang is infested 
Most of these girls have been in .a mission with bri!@nds. More than .one boat has been 
school for some time. Ma,ny of them have held up and in one case, the captain was car-
('eady made decision; many of them have ried off and held for ransom. These robbers 
perhaps questions in their minds, while others or .pirates are most b(lld;in fact just before I 
are perhaps doing little thinking along those arrived in Hankow one of the Yangtse Rapids 
lines. How to do the best for them all and Transportation Co/s steamers was occupied by 
just when ,and where to make the contacts is these ruffiansdghtin the harbor. They 'held 
the difficult thing. Igo over and take prayers the ship till American marines cleared thetlJ 
with them at 7.30 in the morning once a week. out. 
TheY' have .them every: day at that hour. Then We had a peaceful journey to Ichang. The 
they come into the office to see me and talk robbers would have to be bold indeed to attack 
over plans for 'next in this way I us, guarded as we were.. At several places we 
am gettmg to know some of them. saw armed 'men on the shore, but no shots 

. Up the Yangtse Once More 
Here is, a very 'lPClcome letter from Dr. Retta 

Kilborn: I think I mentioned in my last that 
I had, written the Consul asking per-mission for, 
a fourth \y.M.S. W(irker to go to Chungking. 

were fired . 
Our Chinese teachers and the school-girl 

have been a big expense. The Chinese object to 
Bdtish ships carrying Chinese ,passengers un, 
less they will' transport sotdiers. This has 
created difficulties which it would take too 
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much space to tell in a news letter. The 
nese boats -unsafe because of Iirigands, 
more'"unsafe than the foreign steamers, as 
nearly 'all of the foreign steamers have an 
armed guard on board. We have secured pas-
sage' for our Chinese on the Kingwo, the 
British steamer on which we are booked. It 

, was only this morning I finally secured their 
tickets. It will bea relief to get them safely 
back to, Szechwan. This is only British 
passenger ship running at present between 
here and Chungking. She is due to leave to-

, morrow, but will not get away, I fear, because 
the water is falling so rapidly. It is unusually 
low this year. <It rose a short time ago, but is 
again almost at its lowest level. 
. The steamer on which Mr. Dsang Lin Kao, 
acting-president of West China Union Uni-

versity, was travelling was wrecked sixty miles 
above Jchang: While the steamer stranded 
there, the people of the village came and 
lieved the passengers of all their belongings. 
Some of the seventeen steamers have been 
wrecked this season at or near this place. Mr. 
Dsang wason his way back to Chengtu from 
Shanghai, where he had been attending a 
meeting of the Council of Higher Education., 

The Cunninghams, Dr. Harold Brown, and 
Mr. J. Endicott have reached Chungking and' 
Dr. Brown is on his way to Chengtu. Consul 
Blunt passed through here 01} his way- to Eng-
land. He reports things quiet in Szechwan. 
Mr. Hanel-Derry has taken over Mr. Blunt's 
duties in that Port. We were all saddened to 
hear of the death of, Dr.' McCartney, of 
Chungking, from heart failure: 

At the Jerusalem Conference 
The women had two short meetings, by them-

selves. . . . Miss McDougal, efMadras Col-
lege; and Mrs. Speer had charge of two of 
the devotional periods of the general meetings. 
Several of the Oriental impor-
tant contribut,ions to the discussions. ' Little 
Helen Kim made some of the Continental dele-
gates sit up 'when she said that Christianity 

, ,had a blurred vision in that it did not allow 
women in the pulpits,. She said that Christ 
told the woman of Samaria to bear witness, but 
put no limitation on the way in which she was 
to bear that witness. Another Oriental woman 
.told us that she was sure Paul would change 
his message about women if were herewith 
us to-day. 

The tiny Japanese lady present is a 
W.CT.U. Secretary, and she was shocked by 
the smoking of the British, and Continental 
delegates, and, 1- was told, remonstrated with 
them, but' to no avail. She had the courage of 
her convictions, for in one of the public dis-
cussions she pleaded that we should not send to 
Japan missionaries with a lower moral standard 
than the one' which they .were trying to en-
force. . 

Mrs. 'Cheng, one of the Chinese delegates, 
left her husband in charge of her family while 
she came to the meeting. Miss Tseng, the. 
other Chinese woman, is a direct descendant ' 
of one of Confucius' disciples. She had, a 
college for women in her ancestral temple in 

Changsha, with at least two foreign women, 
British; teaching under .her. • . • Miss Tilak, 
daughter of the Marithi poet, was one of the 
delegates.-Helen Calder in The Missionar;V 
Herald. 

North of Gethsemane and not far down 
under the olive trees • • . we met with the 
bishop (McInnes) again for· a still more 
solemn meeting Thursday evening, sometimes. 
in bright moonlight, sometimes under the 
clouds, which dropped upon us just a few tears 
. as .if they, too, remembered the agony of 
Gethsemane: More time we sPetlt 'inmeciita-
tion, but what the bis!1op read, and our low 
singing helped to make it real. I hoped'that 
he would read, "Into the garden my Master 
went, clean' forspent," and he d'id. 

At that communion service, and at ,the· one 
in our conference· haU Easter Sunday; '!brought 
near" was the thought in my heart; for truly 
Christ was with us, especially at the early-
morning • . . Dr.' Speer gave \IS a 
wonderful sermon on the resurrection, and' at 
the close of the' latter, Arab' women from a 
village on Olivet, the priest, all Russians, .catne 
,and sang their passion music and then 
the joyful songs of the resurrection. Our 
hearts were so tender that we could, not keep 
back the, Miller in The Mission-
ary Herald: 
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Auxiliary Interest 

In the Auxiliary Meeli1!g 

BESSIE A. RAE 

PRA YER undoubtedly lies at the, founda-
, tion of all life and work for God. T4e 

organizations which have merged in lour 
United Society were born and cradled in 
prayer, and became mighty through prayer. 
In .the constitution of this new Society, after 
stating the name by which it is to be known, 
the first line reads, "'Its object shall be to 'in-
s p i I' e·a spirit of. 

'the thick of the fight, that God may cause 
them always to triumph in Jesus Christ; those 
nearing the end of 'active service, rich in the 
experience of ,the Heavenly faithful-
ness'; our missionaries who have faced perils 
in their return to West China; those who 'are 

'preparing to follow, and very specially those 
others :who are not permitted at present to 

prayer . . . among its 
members,"', thus 'Com- Saviour divine 

suffe,!i,ng 
'mg meuwerl>1I1p.OW umanlty 
gladly we Dost bear the burden, , 
h Id" ' h The dread relentless burden of re-s ou c9me toget er demption, ' 

in· intercession;we Wo- We pray thee that we, thy servants, 
h 'to-dav ' men, w 0 owe every- M '\"h h k h d . . ay WIt t ese, wea an s 

thmg to Uplift a little comer, of the weight 
Than k s g 1 vI n g that crushes thee. 

Grant unto us that we may share in 
thy holy mystery of pain, 

The sacrament of agony, ' 
Which redeemeth the· world. 
Give us courage of heart,· . 

. That we may drink with thee a little 
,of thy cup, ••• 

Help us ,to see thee as thou art, 
Incarnate in the starving, the disea.se· 

stricken; the hopeless; 
Give us grace in serving them to 

serve thee. 
In our lonelin'!:ss and pain;-
Help us to pay honestly, unstintingly, 

and bravely , 
Our part of the great price, 
Which of old and forever thou, 0, 

God, ' 
Payest in man for'man. 
Ennoble us this day with thy work of 

redemption. 
-A Book of Prayers for. use in an 

Indian College. 

serve in per son 
in China" 's 0 ni.. e 
of are be-
ing called meanwhile 
tounacCu s toin-e-d' 
tasks; 0 n e. s much 
tried, workers of the 
Formosan Mission, 
who have been con-
strained _ to leave 'a 
work that has grown 
unspeakably d ear 
through years of fel-
lowship and serv:ice; 
the sick and weary;' 
and our very own 
m iss i 0 na r y for 
prayer. We ask that 
many more 'workers 
may be sent forth. 

The' President and 
officers of our Do-
minion Board are 
lovingly remembered 
before the G rea t 
Father gr;ce 
'alone is sufficient for 
labors and respon-
sibilities sue h _ as 
theirs. Leaders in 
Conference Branches 
and Presbyterials, the 
b.a sic W 0 r k in 

'crowds u,P 0 n the 
heart as we, draw 
n ear to God in 
prayer. Innumerable 
petitions ascend for 
,the mill ion s of 
women and children 
in 'lands be.)l:ond the 
seas, whom we are 
sistering; There is 
earnest intercession 
for our beloved Do-
minion, for our In-
dian sisters, for the 
newcomers fro m 
,many lands,' for, the 
poor, the lonely, the 
suifeFing, while, we 
praise God for the 
blessed ministry of 
our Home Mission 
hospitals, schools, homes and other 'institufions, 
and over four hundred missionaries I It 
seems as we wait in God's presence as if they 
were with us, each pleading for remembrance. 
We to the- Heavenly Father those 
who are just- setting out on the great adven-
ture; others who are busy in the study -of a, 
neW and difficult language,;, those who areih 

Auxiliaries. Circles, CG_LT. groups, and' 
Mission Bands, with great emphasis on 
Bands; the women in the congregation whom 
we long to have with us; our money.alloca-
tion, all have, a in our prayers. Think 
of the vaSt interests with which to compass 
the Throne of Grace-and only the nearest 
have been touched upon-and just half an 

405 
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hour a month for 'the doing of it I Should 
there be one vacant moment? 

How does the prayer seaj!on in yQur 
auxiliary answer to this 'description? In 
many auxiiiaries the prayer. life'is rich and 
full, but there is no denying that in other.s it. 
is pitifully weak. When the opportunity is 
given for united prayer, only one or two 
respond, the same faith:ful souls, meetiqg after 
meetings; while the other members remain 
silent,praying in their hearts no doubt,but 
not giving Of themselves as they might in this 
precious time of intercession. We do not for-
get that "Prayer is the soul's sincere desir-e, 
uttered or unexpressed," and we would not 
minimize the' power of unspoken prayer, but 
the helpfulness. of the prayer' season depends 
also upon. the spoken wor.d, and it is with, this 
aspect of prayer 'in the auxiliary that we are 
concerned at the moment. Is it too much to 

Suggestive Programme 
For Auxiliaries, Young Woman's 

Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 

- October, 1928 
Study Subject-Introduction to a 

study of Africa: "Drums in the 
Darkness." , 

Pr.ayer Subject-That a study of the 
Continent of Africa may· be, not 
only informing, but it may kindle 
a new interest and a more.generous 
suppo!:'t of mission work in that 
field. 

Doxology. 
Lord's 
Minutes and Business. 
Watch Tower'-':Four Her.aids (two 

minutes each); 
Hymn-From Greenland's Icy Moun-

tains. 
Prayer-(See 
*Devotional Posses-

sions, 
Hymn-The Morning Light is 

Breaking. 
tLeaflet-Introduction to a study of 

Africa. Chapters I and II, "Drums' 
in the Darkness." 

Closing. 
*Price .3 cents. tPrice 5 cents. 

, Order from 
Mrs. A. M. Ph'illips, 

Room 410, Wesley Bldgs., Toronto 2. 

expect that every member, in addition to active 
participation in prayer offered by others. 
should be willing to lead' in audible prayer? 
Should this not be, our aim? How may we 
help in its realization? 

In the first place by our personal 
prayer life. This is the heart of the problem. 

'for it is most unlikely that those who do not 
practise private prayer should be learned in 
the art of social prayer. How many really 
know how to pray? In one of his letters 
Paul speaks abo,ut, '!Zest in pFayer." What do 
We know about it? Do our hearts bound, with 
joy when opportunity 'offers for a quiet time 
with God? Are we willing to let everything 
else go rather than that prayer should be 
crowded out.?, Instead do we not find it 
easier to. do anything than pray? is the 
remedy? Paul's prescription is, "Attend to 
your prayel's," the idea being that of ,tension, 
of stretching out in eagerness after prayer. 
Now if it is our habit only to kneel for a few 
moments morning and "evening, while, we r:e-
peat the usual formula, we are ,not attending 
very much. 'A Korean woman may well be 
our teacher. This had only belonged 
to Jesus for a little while and did not know 
how to speak to Him, but 'sl}e was aU atten-
tion when missionaries and othel's prayed in 
the church service and elsewhere. She re-
peated the prayers ,aloud. The school girls 
who were present migttt nudge one another' 
and smile. but our friend was oblivious. Her 

, great ambition was to be able to pray and she 
took lessons on all occasions. 

We may learn, too, from a girl in the home-
land, who was greatly exercised about her 
fa:i1ure· in prayer. She had fl:iends who lived 
by prayer, who set ·a whole hour in the day 
for communion with God, and she longed to 
be like them in character and influence. She 
determined to learn, and having planned a free 
hour, knelt down and prayed for everything. 
she knew, then looking at her watch she 

that her prayers had occup'ied only five 
minutes, so barren was her desire toward God. 
As she gave herself to pr.ayer,howeverj an 
hour became too short. _She attended to her 
prayers. 

And one gr.eat Example in ,prayer, Jesus 
Christ, . how He attended .to His prayers I· As 
we watch Him ·at prayer:' we never cease to 
wonder how He was' able in the busy- years 
of His young manhood, when He worked long 
hours at the carpenter's, bench, to lay the 
foundations 0'£ prayer. 
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And He who is our" Pattern is willing to_ be 
our Teacher also. Think of it 1 To have the 
privilege of taking lessons in fl'om the 
greatest Teacher of 3,11 time. God's Word is, 

, the text-book which He prescribes, En it He 
speaks to us; and pl'ayer is our response. 
Pl'ay,ing souls" of all ages al'e ready to come 
to our help. The prarer that _ appears on the 
auxiliary page of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
may ,profita!)ly be ,pondered for instruction 
and inspiration. 

In the se'cond place, let us arm ourselves 
with at least the mimmum eqllipm,ent for in-
telligent prayer for our work. 

(1) THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. Every 
woman who would bea real prayer ,force, 

,should keep at hand the copy to oe 
prayed through, after the first careful' reading, 
a page or two at a time; It in 0 it we, 

recorde'(J most recent 
emerging needs" news of our missionaries; 
jottings from Conference Branch and Pres-
byterial, all calculated to stimulate praise and 
prayer. ' 

(2) The Annual Report is another prayer 
book, that is indispensable, for, here we are 
able to follow our missionaries as they work, 
until we become one never before in the 

of service, and feel its burden on our' 
hearts. Secretaries 'of the Board talk with us of success and 'failure in their departments. 
The tremendous financial needs damar for 
attention. 

(3) "Drums in the Darkness," our ,study 
book, ought also to be in the possession of 
each member. For .purposes of study, two or 
three copies might serve a small auxiliary, 
though not very satisfactorily, but- ,for pur-
poses of prayer, each woman should have, her 
own copy that she- may share the li,fe and 
labor .in prayer for' the coming of Christ's 
Kjng\iom 'in that land of-promise. 
'J)):;; we say that this is altogether too much 

trouble,? ,Well, that:jg the way with sus-
tained prayer. It is never easy. It means 
the death 'of self. It means beitlg burdened 
with the 'needs of others. It means a closer 
fellowship with Jesus,' "who ever lives to make 
intercession." Then; ina11 our praying, 
reality is the first requisite, and definiteness 

,in petiti9n is closely 'involv.;:d in this reality, a 
definiteness -that .can ,be gained only by such 

, broodfng over the :worl,c as I have been 
advocating, 

Another essential factor in the development 

of a praying auxiliary is a, president who is 
herself a woman 'of 'prayer, whose pl'ayet;s : 
endear her to her fellow-wot;kers; and open : 
up to them the possibilities of prayer, who ,. 
sees to it that there is an prayer 
period at each meeting and who plans a.scare-'-
fully this part of the programme as for, 
any other. No doubt on occasion 'such a, 
leader will call into operation the largely un- , 
explored'resources of silerit prayer,' 'sa' pre-
senting the needs that an appeal . is made to 
every heart, evoking earnest supplication.' 
She will lie on the, outlook, too, between meet-
ings to a word in season to ,the diffident.' 

To speak of the diffident suggests a hin-
drance that mustb,e taken into accounJ;, for. 
whatever :our course of preparation, it.is not 
going, to be immediately easy to take part in 
praxer_ ill,!Jhe alQ!:iliary. No. new-
viCe is, easy, and particularly ill this true of 
social pr.ayer. The enemy of' souls has' a, 
peculiarly effective weapon tbathe uses to 
discourage such prayer, namely, nervousness. 
For a score of people who can speak to the' 
PQint without self-consciousness, not one can 
pray. All who have leamed,.however, have, 
overcome the same shrinking from which we 
all suffer; the same confusion of mind that' 
·confounds us, as we open our lips in this un-
accustomed exercise. And here as elsewhere" 
"Try is the beginning of triumph/, so let us be 
humble enough to begin, considering before-
hand the petition the Lord wpuld bave: us, 
offer, if we are so minded. 

And what 'then?, As the unique importance' 
,of the ministry of intercession is enforced 
month by.month by a praying president,as',we 
attend to, our prayers- and leal'll to pray by 
praying 'in ,secret under the of 
the Great Master, as we. grow in understand-
ing' of the work ,needs, and our, 
petitions 'and thanksgiving definite 
shape, 'as ,we seek COUl'age to voice them ,in the 
auxiliary ,meeting, what will follow?" We' 
ourselves: shall become, new women, ,trans-
figured wbmen. for you t;emember it wa:'§; -"As: 
Jesus prayed, the fashion of His 
was altered," and He was transfigure& Bet-' 
ter still; our beloved Society will grow in 
power and beauty beyond ,our dreams, for 
"Our vast for winning the world 
for Chtisthalts and falters for need of the 
one thing that will speed it forward, conquer-
ing and to conquer-the spirit of believing 
prayet;."· " 
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Flashes at the Annu"al Meeting 
Miss A. J. Archibald, one of the pioneer 

missionaries in Trinidad, to whom the deputa-
tion carried a very special message from The 
Woman's Missionary Society, on the comple-
tion of neariy thirty-eight 'years of service, 
is a noted matchmaker and peacemaker among 
her 'many child'ren, big and, little. 

One of her girls lcame to her once 
and complained about her 'husband. She de-
declared that she would live wfth him 
again. Miss Archibald ,at .went to the 
home and listened patiently to each story 
poured out. in her sympathetic eal"s. Then ,she 
said, "You have each told me your, story .. 
Now Just go aheaa and live together happily I" 

One wonders if it were all arranged as 
simply as that. 

At another tjme, when one iof the men argued 
regarding the foolishness of ,education for wo-
men, she stood, her ground' firmly, with con- ' 

,crete examples of the for it. 
"Women," said the man, i'are only ,good to 

cook and to worS,hip God." 
'''How can they worship God unless they be 

taught?" she asked. , 
At tast, the man driven Into a corner, cried 

despel'ately, "But if they be; taught how could 
God get His hell full ?"-Mfs. C. F. S,anford. 

A little boy had a certain bantam hen of 
which he was very proud. In due course she 
laid an egg, indeed to her 
but not to her master's ambition. So he took 
a large egg and laid it in her nest.' On ,it 
he printed these words j "Look at this and"'do 
your best I"-S. L. Bowes. 
, 
Two little girls were coming from Sunday 

school. The phrase, "The devil, like a roaring 
lion, seeking whom he may devour;'" had made 
a powerful impression on one of them. 

"Do you think he'll come 'and bite me?" she 
asked her friend fearfully • .' ' 

"Don't' yo1,1 'worry, Mary," ,!:'eplied the other, 
.. "there ain't no such thing. just like Santa 

Claus.' He's your own' fatherl"-Mrs. K. N. 
TaU, 

A small boy quarrelled with his little fi:iend,' 
Coming to his mothel' "Jessie is a 
Bolshevist, Mother." 

"But why do yoti think th;tt?" she asked. 
"Because I don't like her I't-E., B. Lathern. 

One of our missionary's children; returning 
home for the first til1le in his short life, was 
taken down town.' He was unusually silent on 
the !:'oad home, and as he enter;ed the house 
he asked, "Mamma. why don't nobody lo6k at 
me?"-Miss Margaret Keagey, Japan. 

A girl of Wakaw, Saskatchewan, where 
our W.M.S. hospitals is situated, was 

being 'taught by her mother that the Sabbath 
should be kept as a day of rest: 

"Doesn't God work on Simday?" she 
"No," her mother answered. 
A little later the little, maid said, "Mama, 

you made a mistake. God does work on Sun-
day. ' Once after church when we were ,over 
at Dr. Scott's house, he !=ame over from the 
hQspital and said ,they'd just got a new baby 
there I"-Mrs. H. M. Kip", 

, The sweetest story of the season in our Cen-
tral. India Mission is only half lived yet. A 
little orphan boy in a mission school lost his 
temper long ago in a game. He was punished, 0<, 

.and he said, '''Kindness, have I taken at the 
hands ,of the mission. This I will not take." 
He left, sought out his own non-Christian rela-
tives, settled ,among them, hi.ter married, and 
strove to forget the mission. Once· he came 
back, for he had an elder brother risen to be, 
a master, in the. schools, but the brother said 
stern!i, "While :your wife is a non-Christian,' 
yqu 'a,i:enone ,of :mine 1" The little wife herself 
r.epIled" '''Doubtless your l'eligion is good. I, 
too; but if I openly worship, myoId 

,father and mot1ter will refuse bread at my 
hands. \ They no one else. While they 
live I do not talj:e the name." So the prodigal 
went back sorroWing to his village, .then moved 

j 

farther and away from his old ,sur-
roundings.. A 'few weeks ago he came to the 
tent door. The igreat parilble of Luke: 15 was 
told; ,When asJi:ed to read the story himself, 
I;aly read unfaltering, then, closing the, Book, 
began to explain eagerly, "See," he said, "that 
son came back a long, long way. He- had greatly 

, erred; but his father loved him, and-and'-" 
Here the 'poor, eager voice faltered, for was 
not he· himself the younger son come home. 
The story is all written yet Soon after 
the little wile, s,ons and daughters" will bear 
the mime. Then should follow school for the 
little ones, but there is no school.-Mrs. T. D. 
Patton. 
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,Y oungPeople 
The Choice ofa Vocation 

WINNIFRED THOMAS 

Little play "Let's Pretei1q," and in As it is an ,expensive. book girls might 
their play enact the experiences of grown-ups. club together to buy it and read it 'aloud. 
Older girls, too, in imagination enter into adult Supplementing what a girl can learn of voca-
iife and picture themselves in the circum-tions in 'herown commWlity, such will 
stances through which the whom they give the wider knowledge on which to' base a 
know are ,passing. As they read ,books their' choice. ' 
knowledge of life is enlarged and a greater In considering the question' of a life work, 

of possible experience is opened up to girls are member.s of The United Church 
them. . should not fail to realize that in the work 

Does. not this throw light on the process of ,and' institutions of. The United Church a, 
choosing a vocation? One girl watches and large numoer 6f women ·are having,: a 

- -aainires more' 
that she will be ,a teacher. Another meets a the many open to women within the Church? 

. nurse and hears of her work and for her Just that the variety may 'be 'recognized, it 
'nursing seerns the one and only vocation. An-may be welli to list a few of the types of posi-
other goes to a e.G.I.T. camp .and comes 'home tions filled by women under The Unifed 
feeling that nothing could be more fasci- Church. There' are foreign mIssIonaries, 
nating than to become a girls' work secretary. medical, educational, and evangelistic,hon:le 

. Choices such as these .are made on the basis missionaries, .settlement workers, heads of 
of insufficient, knowledge, for the first step in -orphanages and homes for -girls, teachers in 
choosing a vocation is to know all that one Indian schools, matrons -of school homes; 
can know about all the vocations that are open nurses in pioneer hospitals, church secretaries, 
to ,girls to-day-and there are a great lJ1any I social service workers, 'and leaders.in religious· 

How can a girl :lea'rn about the different education. There are places in the enterprises 
First of all, she can 190k about of 'The United Church for the doctor, the 

her and find out what professions and callings nurs.e,· and the teacher, and for the young 
are being followed by the girls and women of / woman trained in household economics or 
her own community, and. if possible, see them social service, and fot the one who is deeply 
at their work, and talk with representatives of interested in children's work or work. 
different vocations. The leaders 'are eager t9 give full ,information 

Most women are so interested in their work regarding,the opportunities' and qualifi,cations, 
they are glad to talk about it. If ,a girl and The United Church Training School anq 

hesitates, as an individual, to seeic 'an. inter- Manitoba College. offer courses in preparation 
view with such women, she can certainly sug- for Church wor.k. . , 
gest that they be asked to speak at a meeting . As she' learns more and more about possible 
of some organization to which she belongs, vocations, the time will come when a girl will 
such as a e.G.LT .. group or a Mission Circle. be able to say, "I should like to do this' or 
The reading of biographies of women is a this;;' It is not enough,howev:er, to desire to 
great assistance to a girl who is choosing her enter a certain vocafion, for' it is: not true that 
vocation·. Recently there has been published everyone can do what she really wants to do, 
a fascinating book which every teen-age girl though desire and determination will take us 
,should read, "Girls Who Did," by Helen far. What is true, is that ev:ery normal ,girl 
Fenis and Virginia Moore. (Ryerson Press, can do some one or two things('welt, ,and it is 
Toronto. ,$2.50.) It,: tells in each interesting for her to discover what'. one of the many 
.chapter the life story of a girl who entered vocations that attrad .her is the one for which 
one of the vocations open to women to-day, she is best fitted .. In. making this discovery 
and gives in each case' the difficulties and at- she can study her own gifts and alltitu,des,but 
tractions which a particular presents. she should also seek. cOWlsel from her ,parents, 
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her friends, and teachers. Once sought, this Camp Mayaro, Trinidad 
counsel should be received gladly even though 1::) • _ 

. • b d' . W t AGNES L""MPERSAD at tImes It may e Iscouragmg. emus· re- . . . . . . 
member that joy comes when we find the President of the Tnmdad Gfrls In TraJmng 
work we can do better than we can Away from the noise and distraction of the 
do anythmg else. town we spent a delightful week in the peace 

Dr. Matt, in speaking to missionary candi- and solitude of Camp Mayaw. Soon all nar-
dates, always sounds a warning. against "short row-miI.ldedness and jealousy and selfishness 
cuts," and this advice· is equally applicable to were swept away.' and the camp spirit had 
those entering other vocations. Any work descended and taken possession of everyone. 
that 'is worth doing is worth doing well, and The mask of reserve was banished, and 
no matter how gifted a person_may be she leaders and girls formed an ideal group • 

. cannot do her work well without adequate bound together by the ties of comradeship and 
preparation. A girt should take the maximum love .. What a happy picture was 'portrayed on 
not the minimum preparation required..even the beautiful ,shores of Mayaro, and what an 
though this involves sacrifice and difficulty. ideal Trinidad Girls In Training, group was 
She will be rewarded by the sense of being formed I Could we but bring ,back with us the 
master of her work and by being given as'. camp spirit,haH of our dreams would be 
times goes on, positions of greater and realized, and we would wield' a mighty in-
greater responsibility. 1£ those, who have had fluence for good. 
most experience in vocational guidance could In the loveliness all about us Nature spoke 
give to a girt only one bit of advice regarding to us through the roaring waves, ,the rustling of 
her preparation, it would probably be, "Com- the cocoanut palms, the whistling of- the wind. 
plete junior matriculation." Many of the We felt that we had drawn so. much nearer to 
most interesting and important vocations' can- our Divine Creator that we saw :a new and' 
not be entered without it, such as medicine, fresh beauty in the things which, seem common-
Jaw, and the teaching of the advanced grades. place to us. In our work and play We grew to 
To become a student in ,the training centres for 'think kindly of others, and to s,ee the good in 
those looking forward to library, social service, everybody. 
or church work, matriculation is re- Our well-planned programme kept us busy, 
quired. Many teachet:s are to-day taking an but we were all very happy. We had no time 

. Arts course extramurally, and for this and all to think of the mean and petty things of life, 
university courses, jutlior matriculation is and a spirit of helpfulness, and 
J:equired,r The best hospitals are beginning to' good fellowship 'prevailed. The 
demand it, and the nurses filling ttJe most gramme was almost perfectly carned oU,t. 
responsible positions in hospitals, Red Cross, spiritual' p,ervaded all, .and was m 
and public health work, are those with a good the devottonal and BIble s,tudy, perIOds, the 

- eneral education, " , physical in walks and SWImmIng, and the 
g • . " 11 J social in everything. 

The gIrl who IS to fo ow . esus Around the cheerful blaze of the camp-fire . 
Christ will approach the' .of a v?catlOn as we ,sat and sang' until we were sent to bed. 
He e-:ery chOIce, WIth a. smcere de- Well did the firelight reveal to us the pos-
sire to do the WIll of God. WIll start ,sibility of making our T.G.LT. organization a 
believing that God purpose for HIS powerful influence for good. As the . fire 

and for all HIS chtldren, and that there crackled cheerily, spreading its light around, 
is work that He, wants each of us to do. She., so should our hearts burn to shed' ,the Great 
will believe that God has ,a place, a pur:pose 'Ligl' that other hearts may' catch its radiance 
her, that He in' His loye is eager to reveal It and be happy, too.". , _ 
to her and to give her the strength to carry What has camp life meant to us? We hke 
it out· and she will know that His purpose to think of it. as a means of drawing us to- -
for he; related to His wise and loving gether, of rousing us 'from our selfishness, 
purpose for all His childl'eli. Her greatest and renewing our .and 
joy will come when ,she finds the work she de- We. have come back WIth hIgher IdC?:ls ,and 
lights in and is fitted for; and realizes that it aspirations" with greater confidence our-
is .the' work ,God Wants her to do. selves, and in our poweES to accomplish that 





Mission Bands 

OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, we thank Thee for the happy holiday season and for 
new.: strength and gladness }t has given Bless u.s ·as. we take up the tasks of 

hfe agam that all the work whn:h we are given to do In school or church or home 
may 'be done well and cheerfully as unto Thee. We pray for the children of every land. 
Some have never heard the story of Jesus and knew nothing of Hislove for them. May 
we help to send them the good news. Make us witnesses in our country for Jesus Christ, 

./ each one a missionary with a message of joy to all whQ need it and wining service for 
everyone. For !esus' sake. Amen. 

Training Leaders 
JIARRlET J. POLLARD 

T o BE able to' secure an election and hold 
the office for a number of years is not 

necessarily leadership i neither is the fact that 
one holds more· offices than any other a 
mark for leadership. Leadership consists 
primarily of two important elements: the 
ability to' see a little farther, and willingness 
to do' a little more; in other words; vision and 
devotion to a cause, an ideal. 

Young children maybe called suggestible-
that is, open to receive suggestions. In his 
book, "Childhood and Character," Mr. Hugh 
Hartshorne tells us that this ability to re-
ceive suggestions from others is one o·f the 
prime essentials of leadership. He also points 
to the fact that all little children have an in-
tense desire' to mother" something. 

In church WOrk it. is that it is 
necessary to cultivate the fertile field of child-
hood if we are going to .provide leadership for 
the men .and w'omen of to-morrow. And 
surely there is no more gratifying work than 
work among children. There one finds the 
plastic mind, where indelible i!llpressions may 
be made. Ohildren accept the word of their 
leader without question. By thorough pre-
paration and providing plenty 0.£ variety, Ii 
leader ca'n always hold the attention of her 
class or band if she will select ma-
teriaL Oile of our psychologistS. tells us that 
Attention is the Mother, and Interest the 
Grandmother of new ideas. If we wish to 
make' indelible impressions, we must secure 
both' the Mother ami the Gra'1dmother. 

The Palm Branch 
The Greatest Nature Lover. When you thrill to the beauty of the out-of- I I 

doors, do you ever stop to think that, years and year:s ago, Jesus did" too? 
!Ls·a .boy growing up in Nazareth He must have out on the gtmtly 

,slopmg hills; He; must often have searched out the, first glonousblossoms. How 
else -could He.have told the people in later years that all the magnificence of 
Solomon's cour.t wall as' to the beauty of the blossoms that God 
had placed just at.hand if they only had eyes to see. 

Do you think Jesus did not know the peace of the. stars-the magic of the far 
blue hills and grey-green plains? Oh, yes, He knew them all--all these expres-
sions of God's love. And when we know them in the spirit of worship, we are 
following the example of Jesus. 

He stored away' all the beauty and strength and peace: of the out-of-doors in 
those early years. Then at the end of a day of healing sick bodies and dwar·fed 
and stunted souls-trying to make people !iee the love and tenderness of His 
Father-Gad-He went away into the hUlsalone. to pray, to renew His stl'engthi 
amid all the' peace· and loveliness of God's temple.-Quotation from July-August 
"Palm Branch." . ' 

Send your subscription now. Price in clubs often or more copies, lS;'cents 
a yeal(. Sel1d allcoM'espondence,money', etc;,. to the Editor, Miss E. B.Lathern, 
Box 149, Yarmouth, N.S: 
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At an age when children may'be most easily 
impressed, the mission band presents most of 
these factors to their minds, though not, of 
course, in such a way as to make them 
analyticaHy aware ,of what is going on. By 
using that mothering instinct,a leader may 
enlist first their co-operation to relieve a need 
close at hand, as" when a Sunday School class 
brought pennies to provide milk for a poor, 
sick child. From the c,hildren near by to the 
children of other lands is but a step, and by 
helping them to feel the need of such children 
and arousing in them a desire .to help, one is 
developing the larger vision of iife, which is 
the Ilrst qualification of leadership. But we 
must be careful that no attitude of superiority 
is developed. 

is contagij)us. A leader who 
has no enthtlsiasm -for' at-
tempting, need not expect outstanding suc-
cess. To speak of such work bef.ore the chil-
dren with whom she is working as if it were 
a burden is a real blunder. But if one Will 
attempt great things for God in a mission 
band and will except great things from God, 
she cannot help being enthusiastic, and her' 
enthusiasm wiUsoon be reflected, in the chil-
dren. And Enthusiasm, ina cause' is twin-
brother to Devotion to that cause; the second 
qualification of leadership. 

Because of their extreme youth band mem-
bers are bound to require the suggestions of 
their leaders. And in that way little ones 
early learn the value of co-operation, 
without recognizing the fact they form the 
,habit of accepting suggestions from others'. 
How many are the pitfalls into which that 
leader faIts who will' not accept suggestions 
from othel'sl And aias, how often is thi,s the 
stumbling block among older folk I 

There is developed in the mission band a 
still further qualification for leadership in 
addition to Vision, Devotion, Suggestibility. It 
is the Ability to see the Good in Others. They 
see the offices being passed around, and later 
passed on to other members. They learn to 
recogtlize the fact tliat not 'merely one but 
many, chiIdl'en are able'to undertake and carry 
out definite work. And failure, at this very 
point surely another rock upon the 
craft of Leadel'ship has' too often been 
wrecked. -
_. So much fqr theory. How shall we put it 
into pl'actice? The personal touch comes first. 
A little' girl of ,six was invited to .jointhe 

pand bytlie newly appointed leader, who went 
to her home to speak to the mother about it. 
The child was delighted that she was wanted, 

, and thought it wonderful that anyone took that 
trouble on her account. New hymns' were 
taught that the mission band might sing in 
public. The child took part in the meeting'. 
The seed planted so early has bearing 
fruit ever since, not only in a sympathetic 
attitude toward missions, but in active service 
for the cause. 

'Great leaders reached th,eir decision to 

Suggestive Programme 
For Mission Bands 

October, 'f928 
Devotional Period. 

(a) Hymn, "I Love to Tell the' 
Story;" 

(b) Scripture. A boy tells, not 
reads, the story of sold 
into Africa, who saved his peo-
ple from famine. Gen. 37. 

(c) Leader: Let us pray the prayer 
,that Jesus has taught us. (All 
repeat .the Lord',s Prayer.) 

Hymn-Chosen by the girls •. 
Leader-To-day I am going ori a long 

journey and I thought, perhaps you 
would like to go with me. I,am go-
ing to a country called Africa. Can 
someone tell me, how to go? By 
train, or automobile, or boat? 
(Describe the trip, starting from 
your home town. Have a member' 
of the Band or a Committee, sketch 
a map of the World and point out 
the outline of the whole trip.) , 

,Story Period. ' 
"'Subject: Moffat and Livingstone. 

HYmn-liThe Son of God Goes, Forth 
to War." 

Prayer-Let each of us dose our eyes 
and just think our prayer to. God. 
He can hear .us just as well as if we 
spoke out loudlr, .if we really mean 
what' we are thmking. . 

Leader-Dear Father in Hea:ven, we 
thank Thee for our happy time to-
gether. May we follow the ex-
ample of those two br.a:ve mission-
aries about whom we have been 
hearing. May we be ready to tell 
the boys and girls in other ,lands of 
Thy love. For Jesus' Sake. Amen. 
"'Price 2 cents. For sale at Room 

410 and the Depots., 
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enlist for Christ either through contact with, 
, a great personality, or through the urge of a 

great need. Let us teach Christ at our mission 
band, and present the greatest personality, 
and teach stories of Bible heroes and, mission-
ary leaders" using something of e.G.LT. 

methods for variety. Let us present the call 
of the great need in such a way that it will 
make them feel that they can have a part in 
supplying the need, and know the joy of ser-

'vice, thus secure their devotion to the 
cause. 

News from the'Conference Br:anches 
Alberta 

- Press Secretary, Mrs. C. E. Bradow, 944' 
St. S., Lethbridge, Alta. 

Treasurer, Mrs. 1. E. White, 1626 Thirteenth 
Ave. W., Calgary, Alta. ' 

well received at all places, gave inspiring ad-
dresses, and proved most helpful to many 

'auxiliaries. Mrs. H. W. White arranged these 
meetings, and twenty-eight meetings were ad-
dressed by Miss Mitchell. Many outlying 
,auxiliaries were invited to a centra'l point to 
hear this 'ihteresting speaker. . . 

Twenty-five· years ago a small band' of 
women, under Mrs. David Fleming, ga:thered 
in Knox Church, Strathcona, and formed the 
first auxiliary in that place of the PresbyteriaJI 
Women's Missionary Society. Many recollec-
tions of those days were recalled, at the silver .-
anniversary of .the occasion held in Knox 
Church when nine of 'the charter members 
were present. ' The Rev. C. F. McIntosh 
offered the opening prayer; and Mrs. D. L. 
Campbell gave a Scripture' reading. Greetings 

LETHBRIDGE f'RESBYTERIAL.-The June meet-
ing took the form of an united service, w)1en 
the auxiliaries from Kn,OX United and First 
United Chul'ches met with Wesley United to, 
hear the reports from the conference branch 
meetiI{g, which was r.ecently held in Edmon-
ton. MFS. McKillop's report came and was 
full of,-.inspirationas well as revealing a splen-
did spirit o,f optimism. Mrs. Bradow in her 
report brought the audience into touch with 
the personalities of the convention. ,Her ,key-
note Christian fellowship. Mrs. Ross 
emphasized th.e Temperance work. All who 
were pr-esent were deeply interested and felt 
they had listened with profit, as well as plea-
sure, to the reports given by these well-chosen 
delegates. A social hour was enjoyed at the 
c1osl,'! of the rpeetipg. 

'. from the presbytery were brought by'Rev. J. 

Bay of Quiilte 
Press Secr.etary, Mrs. S. E. Revelle, College 

St., Kingston, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Irvine, 50 Bond St., King-

ston, Onto 

BELLEVIl;LE PRESBYTERJAL.-Picton sectional 
meeting was ,held at Victoria, May 23, with 
Mrs. A. D. Way presiding. The quiet hour 
was in charge ,o'f Mrs. W. H. Osborne. Mr.s.-
W. e. Haggerty gave an excellent paper on 
"Echoes from the Branch," and good ' reports 
of clrcle and mission bank work were brought 
in. The question drawer' was conducted by 
Mrs. S. C. Gay in an able marmer. 
, ,Miss Evelyn Mitchell, travelling 
,from the Dominion Board, visited 
Presbyterial during May and' June. 

. ! 

secretary 
Belleville 
She was 

M. Millar. Mrs. M. E. Tookey conveyed the 
greetings of many 01d-timers. MFs. Hugh 
Duncan expressed the congratulations and 
good wishes of Knox Ladies' Aid. The mission 
band was represented by the Misses Margaret 
McDonald, Jessie Carmichael, and Jessie 
Templeton. Mrs. A. D., Miller brought greet-
ings f.rom the Edmonton Presbyterial, and 
Mrs. R. B, Douglas conveyed a message from 
Mrs. David Fleming. 

Vocal solos were given by Mrs. Charles 
Hornsby and Mrs. W. P. McDonald.. Mrs .. 
John Carmichael gave an interesting history of 

,the Knox Auxiliary since its organization. 
Mrs. N. D. Mills was the first president. 
Several old photographs lent interest to the 
occa!iion. Roses were presented to the c;:harter 
members present. These were: Mrs. R. B, 
Douglas, Mrs. J. Carmichael, Mrs, D. L. 
Campbell, Mrs. D. S. McKenzie, Mrs. 
BeFenger, Mrs. Bissett, Miss A. Lyle, Miss 
Lila McDonald, and Miss Margaret J. 
Flowers were sent to Mrs; David F:leming at -
Winnipeg. 

A birthday cake, made by' Mrs. Robert 
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Leslie Mrs. Dan 'Cook,lighted with 
twenty-five candles; graced 'the table. Reminis-
cent talks were given by Mrs. D. L. 'Campbell 
and Mrs. D. S. McKenzie. Mrs.A:P. 
Wheeler was the capable convener of the pro-
gramme, assisted by Mrs. Fraser Buckham and 
Mrs. H, C. Burwash. Mrs. S. M. Bolton, 
President of the Aw,dliary, . received the 
guests. 

KINGSTON P'RESBYTERIAL.-A meeting of the 
'Srockville Bf-anch of this presbyterial was 
held in Lyn, June 22. Mrs. George McNish 
presided, and the devotional exercises were 
conducted by Mrs. Delve and by members of 
Toledo, Caintown, Mallorytown, and Brock-

; ville Auxiliari'es. Mrs. Wetherelt gave an en-
'couraging report on Temperance, Mrs. James 

Glazier on Supply Work; and Mrs. G. Mc-
Associate Helpers. 'were 

. deredby Mrs. Glazier and Mrs. Maitland, and 
a duet by Misses Mallory and Guild. The, 
'meeting was closed by Rev. Dr. Hamilton. 

The final meeting of the Laura Wilder 
Y.W.A. of Princess Street Church; Kingston, 
took the form of a picnic on June 19, at the 
home .o,f Miss Bertha Cliff. Some very help-
ful suggestions from the recent' confer,ence 
branch meeting were given by Miss Emma 
Peter!!, while Mrs. J. K. Curtis, who.is leaving 
thiS charge, gave a farewell message to' the 
girls. Pians were made for carrying on the 

·in the ,autumn. 
A most interesting event took place on June 

14th, when Mrs. T. G. Buck, Cataraqui, enter-
Jained the KingstolJ Presbyterial on' the oc-
casion of the silver anniversary of her 
wedding. Every room of the old grey stone 
house, and even the broad verandahs surround-
ing the houses, were filled with a happy and 
intel'ested crowd of people,assembled to do 
honor to host and hostess and, to hear the 
report of the Bay. of Quinte Conference 
Branch, held in Lindsay, May 8, 9' and 10. 
Rev. Dr. j. R. R. Cooper, Cataraqui, conducted 
the devotional exercises, and MrS. E. Cooke, 
Presidept, was in the chair. An excellent ac-
count of the branch meeting was given by Mrs. 
S. E. Revelle, 'Kingston, while Mrs: John 
Evans, Kingston" sang a ,solo., Mrs. Cooper 
then presented Mrs. Buck with a life member-, 
ship in token of the ,esteem in which she, is 
held by all. Mrs. J. Cooke expressed the 
gratitude of those present to speaker and 
singer to all who had helped' tp make, the 
meeting such a happy and successful one. The 

Ibveiy oi<Jihomestead in which this' 
was 'held was' bequeathed' to the great-grand .. 
father of the pfesent owner 'when the United 
Empire Loyalists fint came t9 Canada. . 

LINDSAY PRESBYTERIAL.-The annual meet-
ing of Cannington Section of this presbyterial 
was held in ,Manilla United Church, June 19. 
Mrs. McKinnon, Vice-President, presided. 
In this section there are nine auxiliaries, three 
circles, and five missi'on bands, all giving en-' 
couraging reports of work. During the 
year two new auxiliaries have been tormed, 
Merryville and Seagrave. All auxiliaries re-
port incfeased' givings, deeper interest, and' 
mOre subscribers to THE MISSIOJ:<ARY 
MON,THLY. 

Miss Chace, for many years missionary to 
_tbrilling.=addr.ess, in 

which she warned us of the influence creeping 
into our Western provinces, and' assured us 
that if we were to. ,keep 'British ideals as we 

'. hope to do, we must ,send moremissionari'es 
and teachers to these peoples. 

Mrs. F., R. Edwards, Canningtonr took 
charge of the question drawer, 'and Mjss E. 
Dunoon, President Of Lindsay Presbyteria\, 
gave an excellent report of the meeting of the 
Board in June. It showed growth, increased 
interest, ,and. splendid work in every depart-

PETERBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAL.-The, sectional 
meeting of ,this was held in 
Knox United Chufch,Peterborough, June 22. 
Mrs. A. E. Thornley presided. This section 
includes the six United churches of ,the city, 
as well as Keene and' Stewart Hall. The open-
ing exercises were taken by Mrs. A. ThroOp 
and Mrs. Bookhout. An excellent report of 
the branch' meeting, held in Lindsay in May, 
was given by Mrs. M. H, Johnston, Spring-, 

,ville. A notice from Mrs. F. A. Larke, Brock-
ville Temperance Secretary of Bay of. Quinte 
Conference Branch, brought, forth a strong' 
resolution that ,as missionary women members 
s.hould with the Boards of our 
Church for the elimination of the liquor. traffic 
in Canada, and that aninte1ligent use of o'ur 
franchise be made to this end. ' . 

Miss Annette Rose, Korea, was the speaker 
of the afternoon, and gave a most graphic 
description of conditions in that land and the 
wO.rk carried on by the' t;nissionariesamong the 
women and girls. Miss Rose stressed the need 
of, more 'workers. Only fifty workers are 

;. 
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now in the field, and The United Church of 
Canada is responsible for 2,000,000 Koreans. 

Very encouraging reports were given by the 
auxiliaries, Y.W.A.'s, 'and, mission 
bands in the section. Bookhout closed 
with prayer. 

,Hamilton 
Press Secretary, Mrs. R. W, Craw, Lucknow, 

Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. 1. Davey, 132 Market St., 

Hamilton, Onto 

On Thursday evening, May 31, four young 
women were commissioned to missionary ser-
vice before, the Hamilton Conference. These 
were: Miss Olive .Brand, Jarvfs, daughter of 
Rev. Henry Brand; Miss Rachel Isaac, Brant-
ford,; Miss Marjorie Millar,Thorold, and 
Miss Jean Alexander, Kelso. The Scripture 
suitable to the solemn occasion was read by 
Rev. ]. Y. MacKinnon, Zion United Church, 
Brantford ; and Rev. Dr. Murdock. 
Kenzie, our veteran missionary from Honan, 
China, brought a statesmanlike and inspiring 
challenge from the mission field" while Rev. 
H. A. Graham, Guelph, President of the Con-
ference, duly commissioned and charged the 
four missionary candidat,es: concerning their 
duties in a, touching and impressive service. '. 

A protest was voiced in conference the fol-
iowing day concerning' the place on the pro-
gramme of conference that was' given to this 
beautiful serviCe. On account o,f 'the late 'ho,ur 
many had to leave befol'e the commissioning 
cel'emony, and' missed one of the most inspir-, 

incidents, of the year's work. 

London 
Press Secretary, Mrs. Norman A'nderson, 

, R.R. 2, Willon Grove, ant. 
Treasurer, Mrs. 1. I, Dison, 1609 Broce Ave., 

Windsor, O·tlt. 
" 

Miss Margaret Mustard, who' has been en" 
gaged as a nurse in the Ethelbert Hospital, 

given a farewel1 gathetillgin her home 
church in Brucefield, June 22, when She was 
presented with a purse 6f gold and an ad-
dress))f appreciation of her life and service. 
Mr. Hogg, who was her minister for the three 
years that she was in training in hi 
Clinton, Mr. McIntosh, ,a former minister in 
Brucefield; and Mr. Blemner, her present pas-

tor, all spoke in glowing terms of her beauti-
ful Christian character and her great dis-' 
appointment in not getting to, the foreign field, 
as she was, unable to pass the health tests. It 
is hoped that when she gets stronger that she 
will be able to go. 

was a confer-
ence of· Perth Presbyterial on the afternoon' of 
May 16. In response to the desire for a rural 
conference, Mrs. More, Kirkton, a member of 
the Finance Committee, invited the delegates to 
her beautiful home, the situation of which made 
cars' the most practicable conveyances. The 
weather was fine, and twenty-five capable 
women spent the a,fternoon jn conference. 
Mrs. McAlpine, St. Mary's, President of the 
Pl'esbyterial, presided .at .the meeting. 

The keynote of the, conference was struck 
by the presbyterial secretary with a quota-
tionfrom Ruskin, which; with the pronouns 
changed to the .feminine gender, reads;, "The 
weakest atnong. us' 'has a gi:ft, however 
ingly trivial, which is peculiar to her, and 
which, worthily used, will be a gift also to her 
race for ever;" This thought of stewardship 
helped to influence our judgments' during the 
afternoon's discussion. 

Each secretary nad been asked. to bring her 
peculiar problems. The, consideration of these 
occupied the first hour. The secretaries may 
now even make an attempt at answering the 
oft-met questicJIl, "If' we raise ,our' allocation 
this year, will it be increased next year?" -for 
besides referring te the technitallydetaited 
statement of, Mrs. Bundy, in February 
MISSIONARY MONTHJ:.Y, they concluded that 
with ail increasing demand for Christian 
teaching, with increasing immigration of 
women and children, with an increasing 
United Church membership and with increas-
ing prosperity throughout the Dominion', The 
Woman's Missionary Society buqget will 
naturally .andnecessarilyoe increasing. 

In order to concentrate on the phases of the 
work needing special attention, three mem-
bel'S of the Finance Committee were asked, to 
introduce discussion on membership, interces-
sion, and finance. As a result of the delioera-
Hons the following resolutions were adopted, 
and a copy sent fo each auxiliary stewardship 
secretary. 

,When the res:olution committee withdrew, 
M,r.s. McAlpine very ably explained the 
stewardship charts, which were brought home 
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- fl'om the branch meeting. This was the first 
attempt of a' conference of this kind in this 
presbyterial; but it was an'hone,st effor.t to in-
crease efficiency. 

The Christian Stewardship Conference 
at the home of Mrs. James MOl'e, Kirkton, 
May 16, 1928, endorsed the followingresolu-
tions: (1) 'f.hat auxiliary secretaries en-
deavor to create a sphere ofserv,i<;e for each' 
member of the, auxiliary; (2) That they give 
direction to some plan whereby every member' 

'will be led to spend more time in definite 
prayer for every department of missionary 
enterprise; (3) That they urge greater 
diligence in visiting the women of the church, 
to the end' that aU the, membership may become 
more intere.sted and active in W.M.S. work; 
(4) and f.urther, that they approve the rise of 

'envelopeos't6 raise' theW-eM.S. -funds,= 
; During the months of May and June the' 
officers of the Executive of Perth Presby-
terial have visited all the auxiliaries in Perth 

,Oil their regular day of meeting, thus meet-, 
ing a' great ,numb.er of the members in their 
own auxiliaries. 

gathering on June 25, The women of Zion had' 
their date sel' twice, but were qmible to hold 
their meeting onacco).lnt of rain. They were 
very disappointed, as the $tewll,r-tville women 
were taking part in the programme, and were 
hoping that they might reorganize. 

.Maritime. 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Tait, Box 723, 

Truro, N.s .. 
Treasurer, Mrs. ,W. G.Watson, 40 Francklyn 

St., Halifax, N.S. 

Thursday evening, June 7, was Foreign Mis-
sion Meeting of the Maritime Con,ferenc,e of 
The United Church, held in Fawcett Memorial 
Hall, N .B. ,The first part of the 
meeting was given up to W.M:S.interests. On 
t1!eplatform along with the Executive of the 
Conference were seated Dr,' Fibi:ehce",Murray; 
Hamheung, Korea; Mrs. L. 'w. Parker, Cor-
responding Secretary of ,the Mari.time Confer-
ence Branch,; some other members of the 
Branch Executiye, and Miss Beryl Morson, 
the W.M.5. missionary for Central India. 

After the opening 'devotions, Mrs. Parker 
Manitoba 

pr.ess Secretary, Mrs. !. F. Kilgour, 298 
way" W;,H1ipe'g, Man. 

Treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Bayne, '11-7 Ethelbert 
St., Winnipeg, Man. 

I was called upon to bring greetings from the 
brarich. Then foHowed the commissioning of 
the candidate. Mrs. Parker, representing the 
Dominion Board of, The Woman's Missionary 
Society, presented Miss Morson as a candI-
date for work under The Woman's Mission-

BRANDON PRESlIYTERIAL;-The district about, ary Soddy in' Central India. Dr. Rogers 
Harding repor'ts an interesting sectional presented the scroll of commission; to Miss 
presbyterial, held on Wednesday, June 13, Morson, and MFs. Parker the Bible sent to' 
,afternoon and evening, in the Harding Church. I:!er by the Dominion Board. ,The whole ser-
In the afternoon there were several ,papers on viCe was ,most impressive, the occasion 'being 

rthe different phases and problel"!1s 0'£ the work, that of the commissioning of the first W.M,S. 
followed by discussions. Supper was served missionary to be commissioned by the Mari-
in the church, followed by a sodal hour. In time Conference. 
the evening Miss Laura Hambley' was the It was ,a disappointment that MIss Eleanor 
speaker. She gave a splendid and 'instructive Jost, the· other 'Maritime missionary elect, wl!s 
address in her bright style. Her was, detained 4v the illness of her sister. The Con-
"Conditions in China as They Affect the ',- ference appointed' Annapolis Presbytery a 
Christian Church." It was altogether a very Commission of Conference to commission 
successful gathering, and mahy of the women; Miss Jost when conveni\mt for her, Dr-. 
who have never been able to attend' the regular Florence Murray held the audience spell-
presbyterial, were given glimpses of the work bound when she spoke, .on her work for the 
which they never had before.' ten minutes allotted her. 

On Thursday afternoon, J,Ime 14, the First A service of .special interest was held in 
Church had their regular meeting, and in the Central United Church, Yarmouth, on the 
evening they held a mass meeting in the club evening of June 3. It 'was Yarmouth Presby-
room. Miss Hambley was the speaker in' the 'terial's farewell to its, first missionary, Miss 
evening. The meeting was well represented EleanQr Jost, who soon leaves for Japan. The 
by the outlying district. President, Mrs. A. P. Stoneman, presided,and 

Sparling Church :had a very successful was assisted in the devotional exercises by the 

\ 

,'. 
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following members of the Executive, 'Mrs:' A. 
'w. who read the Scripture, and Mn. 
H. D: Kelley,. who led in prayer. Rev. G. 
Rogers, Central Church, in a short address 
spoke of the relationship betweel1· The United 
Church and her missionaries. Miss 1. Black-
more, who spent so many.years in Japan, told 
the congregation how they could best uphold 
the hands of all our missionaries, The prayer 
of consecration was made by Rev. W. R. 
Seeley, W esleyChurch; and a pleasing duet 
was rendered by Miss Gray and Mr. Nicker-
son. The Chairman of Presbytery, Rev. A. 

ganda so persistently pOured forth by the 
anti-temperance hosts. 

Following this address a short time was 
devoted to a question box, conducted by the 
Presbyterial Secretary, Miss Annie Graham, 
when questions and problems of W.M.S. inter-
est were settled. 

The meeting' closed with the .singing of "0 
oed of Bethel," and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Mr. Young: Stellarton, after which' 
the members gathered in gr.oups on the tree-
shaded lawn. 

Baker, Arcadia, addressed the gathering in a CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAL.-One, hundred 
few timely remarks. ]ustb.efore the singing and twenty-five women attended the ,annual 
of the c1osing- hymn and the benediction, Mrs. missionary picnic on the grounds of Mrs. 
Stoneman, on behalf of the presbyterial, Hodgson, Amhel'st" N.S., June 28. Trinity 
presented- Miss Jost with a· gift, and wished' and- Borden Auxiliaries had as their guests 
her the best of blessings in the 'new work she membel's from McGI'(!gor Auxiliary, and also 

, is soon to undertake. welcomed those from Immanuel, Fort Law-
. .' rence, and Head of Amherst. . In the absence 

PICTOU Presbyterial of Mrs. R. B. Beharrel, Trinity's President, 
held a summer session at .Hopewell. on the the chair taken by Mrs. W. B. Murdock, 

July 5. ThiS, gathermg was Vice-President. After the opening hymn, 
deSignedly a less. formal Scripture was read by Mrs, Gesner. Amherst 
regular meetmg whiCh was held JI1 January. Head followed by prayel' b' Rev C E 
The mc:eting t?ok the form of a picnic, The minutes of th: June' 
a very programme had been earned were reird by the Trinity secretary. A de-

The pICniC was held on the of Iightful selection was rendered by a ladies' 
MISS. whose gracIous 'double quartette. ' 
hospltahtywas appreciated by all present. The 
loveliness of' the Hopewell valley sur- Amol1g the h?nored guests were· Mrs. 
rounding hills is far-famed. Mrs. J. A. Mc- George Rackhan:and two daughters, lately. re-
Kenzie, President, opened the' with turned .from Chma. Mrs. was. gIVen 
the 121.s't Psal a d M J St C I b ,a standmg welcome. She spoke In a deltghtful m, n r., ones, . 0 urn a f h .. h' 
Ch h H' II I d' . M G d manner 0 er expenence tn C ma. urc, opewe, e In prayer. rs.o - , 
frey Westville sang a beautiful solo. Rev. .Dr. McConnell, Superintendent of 

D;. Foote, from Korea, now 'Home Missions for the Maritimes, was the 
home on furlough, was the special speaker of of the but weather condi-
the afternoon. The plea is fot more workers, hons forbade a gathermg out-of-door. 
aI!d the prayer is that, more young meri and , Thanks are due Mrs. and 
women may be led to respond to the cry. Lena John.son for the finehospltaitty of thiS 

Following Dr. Foote's stirring address re- picnic. 
ports of the annual of the At .the'last meetil1g of Cumberland 
branch, recently held in St. John, were given terial conyeners of groups of auxiliaries were 
by Mrs. ]. W. Co McDonald and Miss Annie appointed to call together these auxiliaries and 
Graham. their junior organizations during the summer: 

It was a great ,privilege to have 'Dr. Mc- The group of which Mrs. L. W. Parker was, 
Tavish, Toronto, the guest of the meding.In convener met in the church at Northport, July 
a vivid manner he gave an address, on how' 4.th. For twelve years the auxiliaries in' 
Govermnent Control in Ontario has not Northport congregation have had an annual 
worked out as its advocates and 'supporters rally. Representatives from many auxiliaries 
promised that it would. We congratulate the were present, and encouraging reports were 
provinces of Edward Island and Nova read. Secretaries gave talks on their depart-
Scotia in thus .far successfully beating back ments. Rev. C. L. Gesner and Rev. L. W. 
the wave of uritrutful, 'unrighteous propa- Parker took part in the meeting. 

, 'I 

" 
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MONCTON PRESBYTERIAL.-This . presbyterial meetings of Young People's Societies, where 
held an inspiration conference in St. practically no Christian work was being car· 
United Church, Moncton, June 21, with mem- ried on. . 
,bers from all thl'ee of the. counties interested She mucp appreciated messages f.romhome 
present. Mrs. W. H. Irving, PresidenJ:, ·pre- workers, An auxiliary sent a shower of birth-
sided at the sessions. In the afternoon Mrs. day greetings. In reply she wrote, "Lseem to 
Manuel, Harcqur.t, had chllrge of the devo- have been ca1Jght in a shower of kind thoughts. 
tions, and Mrs. George Ross sang very 'ac- I think of each one· individually .andpray that 
ceptably. Miss Alice Ouiton, Secretary of YOu tlllly be· fa:ithful in your share of this great 
Chri stian Stewardship,. gave a thoughtful .missionary enterprise." 

'dress on her branch, of the work, which was In her 'Iast report the work had greatly in-
followed by a discussion. Mrs. Genrge Allen, creased Ilnd service was. given' ill 
Missionary Monthly Secretary, presented places. outsiae in addition to work there. 
our own magazine to the 'women in an' ·aUrac- Responses were .also given to severai other 
tive way; stressing its valuable features very earnest. appeals. Work in Sunday cschools, 
emphatically. The session closed with a round· Bible classes, meetings for children, other 
table discussion of practical questions, led by evangelistic services, and visitation,including 
Mrs. J .. H. Anderson. The' devotions in the· visits to factories and personal work. As long 

MFs ... J., as .these 
Sackville. Miss Jennie Grant gave a report of, urgent calls and expressed a desire "for a' 
the recent branch meeting in St. John, and' ·sufficient nUl1'!ber. of qualified workers to do 
Mrs. J. H. Anderson, Onslow, N.S., Branch. the intensive follow-up work." . 
Secretary of Young Woman's Work, gave an Last year Miss Harper:s. health began to fail, 
address on her field and also on the recent and later she went to St. Luke's Hospital in 
Board meeting. Mrs. J. H.· McKay rendered Tokyo, where everything possible. was done 
a pleasing solo after this address. Miss Jean for her that skilled physicians and nurses, and 
Somerville, St. John, who is horrie on furlough loving friends could do. During her suffer-

. from Honan, China, gave a vivid description ings she was wonderfuily patIent and cheerful. 
of conditions in that war-tortured country. When the change came, and she knew: that 
She gave .graphic word-pictures· of :her work ,she could not recover, she wrote her mother 
in a small walled"city, and of the· life of the. to come, but ,the \11essage did not come till 
average village girl in- that province. Sheaffer Miss Harper had gone to be with Jesus .. 
spoke feelingly of the young native church left On May 15th she passed The 
to carryon ,alone. Rev. Henry Irvine closed day before she was very weary; she slept 
this session with a prayer of dismissal. away, and did not waken until her last breath. 

, . . With' a beautiful smile· on her face she passed 
WOODSTOCK ·P,RESBYTERIAL.-The following· into the presence of the King. ' 

appreciation of Miss Harper's life was pub- A memorial service. was held in her home 
lished in The U"Ued Churchman. Ruth A. at Jacksonville, N.B., May 20th. A large 
,Harper was born at JacksonvHle, N.B., and company of gathered. The pastor' 
'had the advantage of a Christian home. She spoke from the "Hope thou. in· God," 
was ari active member of the church, ·and a good Psalm 42:.5. Mrs. F. C. Squires sang very 
.student. She taught school six years befor.e tenderly, "Crossing the Bar.'" The same day 
she entered the Training School in Toronto. a service was held in Ueda; an account of 
In 1917 she went to Toyko, Japlln, and two which, 'was' published in THE MISSIONARY 
years later she was stationed as a teach.er in MONTHLY for August.' . 
Kofu Schoo!. After five years of ·faithful 
.work she came home on furlough, returning 
to Japan in 1923; In that year she was sta-
tioned: in Ueda, and was engaged in evan-
gelistic work. She wrote in 1926 of her grati-
tude for guidance of Him who never faileth. 
She: also told of a general hungering and 
thirsting for the work of God, ·and of lher de· 
sire to satisfy it. Frequt;:ntly Miss" Harper 
and other workers were asked to speak at 

'J • 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary, Mrs. W. F. Cameron, Davirj-

son, Siuk. 
TreaSurer, Mrs. l.W. Stewart, 3'130 Dewdney 

Ave., Regina, Sask. 

KtNDERSLEY PRESBYT)l:RIAL.-A very inter-
esting series of presbyterial meetings were 
held in Rosetown United; Church by Kinders-

'v 
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ley auxIliaries in May. Mrs. J. L: Nichol pre-
sided. Reports showed a membership of 249 
women, and 255 children in thirteen mission 
bands. The president in her thoughtful ad-
dress dwelt on the contribution of work in ,the 
home, where so many women in every pro-
vince ar.e united in ,prayer for deepening 
of religious life in Canada through the mission-
ary enterprise; She 'made a special plea for 
a Christian spirit in the attitude toward the 
non-British population on the prairie to the 
end that a' better Canada might be built for the 
King of Kings, AU secretaries reported pro;. 
gress. Mrs. Blewitt and the, Rosetpwn Ladies' 
Choir favored the meetings with beautiful 
music. Dr. J. L. Stewart, Saskatoon, formerly 
of China, spoke on the' uplifting o,f the 
'womanhood of China, and· Rev.,B: Glover'con-
veyed the greetings of presbytery, while Rev. 
Dr. 'Nichol and Mrs. McVicar, wife of' the 
mayor of Rosetown, welcomed the 

Toronto, 
Press Secretary, Mrs. Frank S. Trebilcock, 102 

If.ilbarry Toronto, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. James Litster, 10 Selby St., 

Toronto, O.iL 

On the tenth of June, a commissioning ser-
vice was held in St. James' United Church for 
the four new missionaries of The Woman's 
Missionary Society sent from Toronto Con-
ference Branch. These were,:, Gwen Suttie, 
B.A., to Japan; Henrietta Campbell, to Tim-
mins, Ontario; Ruby McCarrel, R.N., to Im;\ia; 

, Margaret Ha:tliday,to Af.rica. , 
Ttle new servh:e which, when accepted, will 

form the basis of future commissioning ser-
vices of The Missionary Society, 
was used for the first time, and was pro-
nounced very beautiful and impressive. Rev. 
C. E. Kenl1.Y:; Owen Sound, 'President of the 
Toronto Conference, led the service, assisted 
:by Rev. J,. D. Byrnes, former President. 
Mrs. E. B. Lanceley, President of the Con-
ference Branch, presented'the young mission-, 

-aries with ,Bibles from the Society. 

TEMISKAMING PRESBYTERIAL.-The second 
annual meeting- of this presbyterial was held 
on June 15, in the United Church, Colbalt. The 
President, Mrs. D. A. MacKeracher, presided' 

I at both afternoon and evening sessions, at 
which there was a splendid attendance; The 
devotional exercises in the afternoon were 
taken by the Kirkland Auxiliary. 

The reports of the departments of the pres-
byterial were presented at the afternoon ses-
sion, all of which showed activity and progress. 
The report of the corresponding secretary was 
indeed, gratifying. The amount raised by the 
,various societies for the nine months was 
$1,299.79, Temiskaming being Qne of the three 
presbytedals reported at I the confetence 
branch as h;lving exceeded their allocation. 
Aside from this the supply secretary reported 
splendid bales sent to Hearst and outlying dis::' 
tricts, where many needy families were 
clotbed, and homes brightened by these bales. 
Fifty-dollar don'ations were sent to Hearst and 
Matheson Hospitals, also complete layettes .to 
each. Bibles and Testaments were distributed 
to the jaiL 

After the reports were' 'read, Mrs. Fairlie 
and Mrs. N cale sang a duet; and then an 
teresting report of the Marjorie Herridge 
School Home was read by Mrs. Putnam. 

"Echoes of Toronto Conference Branch" 
'was given in a most interesting manrier by 
Mfs.' Fairlie, Cobalt, who atte,nd'ed the Con-
ference Branch in March' as a delegate froml 
Temiskaming. , 

Mrs. MacKeracher's presidential address 
was' both encouraging and inspiring. "The mis-
sionary she said, "before the women 
of Canada to-day is a tremendous one, and' 
can only be solved by each woman' doing her ' 
part faithfully in the task of bringing together 
the family of the nations in the Kingdom of 
God." 

At the close of the afternoon session a most 
delightful supper was served ,by the women of 
Cobalt Auxiliary. Before leaving the tables 
Mrs. N. Rawson warmly welcomed the visitors. 
Mrs, Putnam responded to the address of 
welcQrne. ' 
. Greetings from presbytery were brought by 
Rev. M. N .Omond, New I;iskeard.' 'l1he 
Elk Lake and Uno Park Auxmaries conducted 
the devotional exercises of the evening, session. 

:Miss Margaret Brown, of Honan, -was the 
speaker of the evening. 

Mrs. Purdy ,as convener oJ the courtesy 
, committee, extended ·to ,all who helped to 

make the meeting pleasant their thanks. 
The officers ar-e': Mr,s. D. A. MacKe rachel'; 

Haileybury, President; Mrs. F. W. Hutt, 
Haileybury, Correspqnding, Secretary; and 
'MI's. H. A. McEwen, New Liskeard, 
Treasurer. 
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TORONTO ,CENTRE.-In the death of the be-
loved President, Mrs. J. P. Rice, on February 
13, 1928" the Auxiliary of Yorige Street 
United Church sustained a .great loss and the·' 
missionary cause a most able and devoted 
workel'. Mrs. Rice's w'ide-spl'ead sympathies, 
the sweetness of her per-sonality, and her un-. 
selfish devotion to missionary work mllde her 
a power for good al1d. her life a benedictiOn. 
She "being dead, yet liveth." At the funeral 
service. which wa:s held in Yonge Street 
Church. on the evening of February 15, ,the 
auxjliary attended in a body to pay their last 
tribute of love· and respect. The deepest 
sympathy of the Society is felt for Mr. Rice. 

In June, arrived hi '.Canada from Central 
India, Miss Jessie Weir, now.in 'Woodstock, 
Ont.; Miss Florence Clearihue, whQse home is 
in Brockville, Ont. Miss Harriet Thompson a 

and Miss ,Kathleen Caswell arrived later. 

Personal Notes 
Miss Olive Isaacs, whose letter from HUll-

gary appears in .. this number," accompanied the . 
Hungarian Consul's family to. South America 
in July, and in September sails for home. 

Jean Casselmap ·has supplied most ac-
ceptably·in Community House, Montreal, in 
Miss Isaacs1s absence. 

DUFFERIN AND PEEL PRESBYTERIAL.-A 
bequest of $363.88 has been given to The. ,Miss Ethel Quick, community worker, at 

Society bom the estate Timmins, Ont., has had to apply for leave of 
of the late Mr.s. Ross absence _He! work will be taken 
passed away September Zl, 1927. She. a over by Miss Henrietta Campbell. -
chartet: member of Grace Church, Brampton. 

Sailings of Our Missionaries 
September 6, from Vancouver" SS. Empress 

'of Canada, the Misses Uberta Steele, Florence 
Jack, Laura Hambly, Constance Ward, to 
West China. 

'September 21, from Montreal, SS. Letitia, 
the Misses Margaret Drummond, Mary, Mar., 
tin,Bertha Manarey, Margaret Cameron, and 
the· new missionaries, Beryl Corson and Ruby 
McCarrel, to Centra] India. ' 

September 27, fr.om Vancouver, SS. Em-
press of Russia, the Misses Ethel. 'virgo, ,Lulu 
Rouse, Laura Darby, to West China. Well-
wood hoped to sail in October.· \ 

A friend of the In'dians lately passed away 
in the person of Miss ,essie Bruce, 
daughter of the late John Bruce, Markham 
township, 'York County, Ontario. Miss Bruce 
spent her earlier years in Ontario, going later 
in life .to the Western provinces where she 
made her home. She died at Commerce; Alta. 

Miss Bruce was very active in church work 
and for nine years along with her sister, who 
predeceased her, served as a among 
the Indians at Swan Lake, 

Dr. Aqna Henry, West China, who was 
,appointed to special work among the Orientals 
in ViCtoria, has had, to retire f rom the work 
and has been ordered and 

The Bookshelf 
Blazing, New Trails. Archer Wallace. 

Here is a good' collection of stories for the 
mother or teacher of' boys by one .who under-
stands boys and 'is their friend.' His written 
with a purpose, as all good ',books are; and Mr. 
Wallace's purpose is to clear, up 'any misunder-
standing which might exist as to the real 
j'ob ofa missionary I What is his job? And 
if he has a regular one, what kind of a man 
is he apart hom it? ' These, are live questions 
and the answer to them is contained in thil! 
book, a thrilling record of that heroism which 
makes up the daily round of the pioneer mis-

t 

sionary's .life. Jobs to be the 
digging of wells, the making o·f boats, and the· 
inventing of languages-and there was no 
one to do them but the missionary, How well 
they were d9ne. and what a mighty ihfluence 
was exerted througl:t them the book tells in 
story fashion. . 

We can imagiiie no better book to be in the 
hands of tlte teen-age' boy,none that will face 
,him·at the close with a more convincing answer 
to the questions which beset him r,egarding life 
-and its ideals, 



New Organizations 
Auxiliaries 

o 

MARITIME CoNFERENCE BRANCR 
BERMUDA PRESBYTERIAL.-Central. Circuit, 

Harris and'Shelley Bay Churches, Bermuda, 
Mrs. J. J. Bushell. 

SASKATCHEWAN. CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
Qu' ApPELLE. 'PRESBYTEtUAL.-peebles, Mrs. 

Miller Rae, feebles, Bask. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL.-Toronto, 

Don· Mills Road. 

Associate Societies 
'F ORO.l-!TO EAST PRESBYTERIAL.-Toronto, 

Queen Street East. 

Affiliated C.G.I.T. Groups 
- '.--ALBERTA 

MEDICINE HAT· PRESBYTERIAL.-Bf'ooks, 
. Wide-Awakes, Ml's. W. J. Moores, Brooks. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CON.FERENCE BRANCH. 
> 

. PRESBYTERIAL.-l. 
Armstrong, Zion, Bonnie Briars, Miss Mary 
Anderson; 2. Merritt, Trinity, Wohelo, Mrs. 
N. J. Barwick, Box 64; 3. Oliver, Wide 
Awake, Grace M. Mitchell; 4. Revelstoke, 

. Adanac, Edith Sturdy; 5. Sahnon Arm, 
First, True Blues, Ml's. c: W. Lundy; 6. Sal-
mon Arm, Mizpah, Mrs. G. R. Barnes, Sal-
mon Arm; 7. ·Wohelo,. Ml's. A. E. Bray, 
Salmon Arm; 8. Summerland and W. Sum-
merland; St. Andrew's,. Pollyanna, . Miss 
Muriel Banks, W, Summerland; 9 .. 0k-we-su, 
Mrs. A. Walden, West Summerland: 10. 
Vernon; Central, Red Pepper, Mrs. Geo. G. 
Hacker Vernon; 11. Vernon, St. AndreWs, 
Mrs. T. J. S. Fergllson, 
PRESBYTERIAL.-l.· Britannia Mines, Mrs. H. 
F. Patriquin, Townsite, Britannia Beach'; '2. 
Eburne, Richmond, Cololo, Jennie Tapp; 3. 
Vancouver, Collingwood, Wideawakes, Mrs, 
F. S. Steeves, 5871 Battison.· Street; 4. Pack-
o-Pals, Miss Gladys McIntosh, 398 Rupert • 
·St. S., Vancouver; 5. Crosby United, Idaka. 
Eileen Allin, 2835 Stephens St.; 6. Ryerson, 
Prem:ier, Dorothy Washington, 1292-59th Ave. 
West; 7. St. Giles, Olucan, Mrs •. J.G. Mc-

Callum, 815-,15th Ave. W.; 8. St. John'S; 
Beavers, Margaret Morrison, 1645-11th Ave. 
West;· 9. Trinity, AI-meek, Miss IIIma L. 
Bennett, .1622-12th Ave. E.; ·10. Minni-ha-ha, 
Miss M; Stitt, 1830-13tl:1 Ave. E.; n. Mohi-
cans, Eileen Wallace, 1930·14th Ave.. E.; 12. 
South Vatlcouver, Beaconsfield, Nashaak, Mrs. 
C. A. Kallman, 2151 Wanness Ave.; 13. 
South Hill United, Always Can, Mrs. A. D. 
Archibald, 6464 Chester St.; 14. Pathfinders; 
Janet West, 355-51st St. E.; 15. Comets, 
Elsie Frost, 185-46th Ave. E.; 16. Juanita, 
Miss J. Rogers, 234-36th Ave. E.; 17. Rain-
bow, Miss Helen Walker, 579-E58th St.; 18.· 
West Alerts,. Mrs. A. Chilton, 15th 

Inglewood; 19. Kerri s dale, Ryerson, 
. Tusitalla, Miss E. L. Love, 5498 Trafalgar St., 
Kerrisdale. WESTMINSTEI\ PRESBYTERIAL."-' 
1 .. ·Burnaby, Jubilee Memoria·I, (2 G;roups), 
Mrs. S. Robins, 3525. Daver St.; .2. Dewdney, 
Willing· Workers, Florence wyc:!, 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
BRANT. PRESBYTERIAL.-1. St. George, Sun-

shine, Junior Group, Mrs. N. P. Sager,; 2. 
True Blue, Mrs. E. J. Gordon. GUELPH 
PRESBYTERIAL.-Guelph, Cha1lmers, Sunbeams, 
MissF:lossie McCord, Y;W.c.A., .Guelph . 
NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Gdmsby, Tl'inity, 
Waskada, Miss Eleanor Hazelwood, Grimsby; 
2. Trinity, Wanakita, Mrs. George W. Wood,' 
Grimsby; 3,. Niagara Falls, St. An<lrew's, Ghee-
Chee-Watah, Evelyn McCracken, 329 'Mor-
rison St.,; 4. Lundy's Lane, Oronhyatekea·, M •• 
Louise James; 1739 Temperance Ave.; 5. 
Ridgeway, Memorial, Junior, Mrs. K. S. 
Etlsworth, Ridgeway; 6. Weiland, Wita-
wentin, :Mrs. J. D. Payne, 268 E. Main St. 

MONmAL AND OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL.:......l. Ca,lvary, Min-

netanka, Miss Annie M. Shill, 214 Regent 
Avenue,· Apt. 2; 2. Calvin-Westminster, 
Minnetica, E. R. Mabon, 409 Bumside Place; 
3. Rawdon, Desoak,· Mrs. L. Oscar Bl1n·t, 
Rawdon; 4. Valois, Hi·awatha Junior, Jessie 
Cree, 29 Queen's Road, Valois. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
PRINCE, ALBERT PRESBYTERIALo-Spalding, 

Willing Workers, Miss Violet Hall, Spalding. 
SASKATOON ,PREsBYTERIAL.-l. Donavon, Knox, 
Sunbeams, Mrs.Chas. Addams, ;Donavon; 2. 
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JUniata, Wawanesa, Jean E. King, Juniata; 3. 
Saskatoon, Third Ave. Tilxora, Dorothy 
Bingham, St. W. SWIFT ,CURRENT 
PRESBYTERiAL.-1. Gull Lake, R. C. Anglin 

,and United Church, Ponas, Manihita and 
Minnehaha, Miss Jeanette Moase, Gul1 Lake; 
2. Rush Lake, Young Mariners; Mrs. James 
HorlJe, 'Rush Lake. YORKTON PRESBYTERIAL.,-
Bangor, Union, Sunbeam Group, Mrs. J. D. 
Williams, Bangor. 

TORONTO BRANCH 

Beech St., Collingwood. TEMISKAMING 
BYTERIAL.-Cobalt, Bloom, Mrs. N. Rawson, 
The Manse, Cobalt. TORONTO EAST PRESBY-
TERI:AL.-l. Ch:lrch; 2. Simpson 
Ave!1ue. ' 

Correction . 

After the final proof of the Financial 
'ment of the Assistant Treasurer had been re-
turned to the printer, an error was made, ,and 

NORTH BAY PRESBYTERIAL.-l. North Bay, the following correction,is , 
Trinity, Sunny Helpers, Dores H. Nichols, 31 On page 6, of the, Financial Statement as 
Worthington St. W.; 2. Trinity, -Kingernots, pl'esented to the Board, the .two items just above· 
Jean Hatcher, 140 Copeland St.; 3. Trinity, "Canada" should read: ' 

Key Group, Miss 104 Foreign Mission Board, g,i'ant ...... $13,500;00 
WorthIngto!, 51. W,.; 4. TrInIty, Peppy Pals" ,Interest on Foreign Payments;.-....•. ' 2,333.14 
Jean Armstrong, 29 ,Worthington St. E.; S. ' , 

Busy Norabell,,2s7 _0 we ask a 
Worthington St. E.SIMCOE PRESBYTERIAL.- of this statement at Board Meeting ",ill make 
1. Barrie, Central, Bow Knot C.G.LT., Miss this correction of the printer's error. 
Stella J. Cooper, 87 Bayfield St.; 2. Co1ling- EVA SMITH, 
\Vood, Trinity, Elsie Seigge:, Assistant Treasurer. 

In 
Mrs. _ Robert Adamson, Ingersoll, Ontario, 

December 31, 1927. 
Miss . Ruth Bigham, Dereham Ont., 

May 21, 1928." r 
Mrs. George Clal'e, Tweed, Ont." February 25, 

1928. 
Ao:Irs. S. H. Gidley, Blyth,-Ont., June 28, 1928. 
Mrs.· Warren Gifford, Delta, Ont., June, 1928, 
Mrs. J. E. Griffith, Blackstock, Ont., June, 23, 

t:928. . 
Mr.s. S. J. Halbert, Alliston, Ont, june 3, 

1928. 0 

Mrs. Henry Hartley, Norwich, Ont., Decem-
ber 2, 1927. . 

Mrs. J. W: Hartman, Thornbury, Ont., May '9, 
1928. 

Mrs. Ephraim Leed,· MacDougall, N .B., May 
17, 1928. 

Mrs. Ella- Lowther, Kensington, P.E.I., 
22, 1928;' " 

Mrs. Donald McAulay, Baddeck Bay. N.S., 
December 4, 1927. 

Mrs. Archibald McDonald, Point Aui Carr, 
N.B., November 11, 1927. 

Mrs. C. C. McN.eill, Oxford, N.S., June 27, 
1928. 

Mes. Kenneth McRitchie, Badde.ck Bay, N.5., 
December 17, 1927. 

Mfs. Anna M'ilIer, Toronto, Ont., June 2}" 
1928. . 

Mrs. William Miller, Norwich, Ont., December 
21, 1927. 

Mrs. C. L. Poole, Acton, Ont., April 19, 1928: 
Mrs. Rawlings, Norwich, Ont, December 2, 

1927. . 
Ml's. 'D. Robertson, Fitzroy Harbor, 

February 9, 1928. 
Jaines Russell, Charing Cross, Ont., 

February 14, 1928. 
Mrs. J. W. Shier, Windsor, .Que., July 11, 

i928. 
Mrs. John Somerville, 51. Thomas, Ont., June 

9, 1928. 
Mrs. John Stapleton, Wellington, Ont., May 

15, 1928. 
Mr:s. James Tucker; Tweed, Ont., June 12, 

1928. 
Mrs: ,:'Bryon Williams, Norwich, 

14, 1928. 
March 

Mrs:"Janet Douglas Williamson, Edmonton, 
AIUi., November 6, .1927. 



Financial ,Statement 
For the Quarter, April 1, to JUlie 30th, 1928 

Brallches 

GENERAL FUND 

INCOME 

Alberta ............ $ 6,20'0'.0'0' 
Bay of Quinte ....... 11,50'3.98 
British Columbia ... 5,50'0'.0'0' 
Hamilton ....... : .. 14,975.28 
London .... , ., .' .... 19,199.74 
Manitoba ........... 12;870',0'0' 
Maritime ........... 12,50'0'.0'0' 
Montreal and Ottawa 12,30'0'.0'0' 
Newfoundland ...... 90'0'.0'0' 
Saskatchewan ........ 7,710'.0'0' . . 
Toronto ............ 21,0'0'0'.0'0' $124,659.0'0' 

Donations .'-
Africa ....... ','" 
Central. India ..... . 
China (West) .... . 
General Purposes 

Property Accollllt:-
Interest on Bequest 

$543.10' 
290'.0'0' 

27.50' 
37.65 $898.25 

Securities. . . . . . $4,O'68l11' 

General Fund Se-
,_. ____ curit.es ___ .,.,., .. ,_$.lS,:lM,:lO' ___ ' __ _ 

Refund of amount 
adv. 1st quarter 66.58 $15,430'.88 

Indian Scholarship 
Securities ...... . 
Less returned .. 

$168.75 
86.92 $81.83 

Lillian Mas's e y _ 
Treble Bequest. . 286.71 

I;luildingand Special Fund, 
Africa,. Interest on Securities 29.72 

Japan Scholarship, Interest on 
Security ................... 312.50'. 

Collection, at Board Meeting.. 56.88' 

EXPENDITURES 

Africa ..........•..... , .... . 
Central india ......... : ..... . 
China (Honan) ............. ,. 
China ( South) .............. . 
China (West) ................. . 
Formosa (South) .............. . 
Japan '.' .............. , ...... . 
Japan Scholarship ............ . 
Japan-Work Among Prisoners 
J a p a n-Wom::lI1's Christian 

College .......... , ........ . 
Korea ......................... . 
Trinidacl ................... . 
Oshawa, Ont.--L1ewellyn Hall 
Boa:rding Schools and School 

Homes ... ; ............... . 
'Community Missions .East. .. 
Community Missions West. .. 
Indian. Work ................ . 
'Medcial Missions in Canada .. 
Oriental ....................... . 

$145,823.88 

$3,954.31 
21.94561 
4,78920' 

57:' O'J 
.18.219.69 

50'0'.0'0' 
32,2&340' 

441.30' 
1,250'.0'0' 

i,587.62 
16.456.30' 
4,183.79 

250'.0'0' 

16.54487 
980'2:23 
4,133.80' 
. 6.30'6.66 
13.0'1720' 
10',585:0'0 
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Strangers' Work ............ . 
Home Missions Board-

Russo-German Work ... '. ' .. . 
Home Missions Board ....... . 
Pensions' ......... : .. '.' ; ..... :' 
Home Organization Depart-

ment ..................... . 
Training. of Missionaries and 

Candidates ............... . 
Literature and Lantern Slid'es 
Periodicals Department. .. c •••• 

Administration ........ ' ...... . 
514 Jarvis Street, Torollto, 

Ont.-Interest an'd taxes, 

3,516.65 
'. '. 

:125.0'0' 
743.75 

,1,962.50' 

1,177.90' 

, 70'4.50' 
. , '2,O'O'O'.dO' 

.2;0'18.60' . 
,6,569.65. 

$715.78; less rent, $430'.0'0';.. 285.78 
Bursaries-P u r c has e of ., 
. Se2urities (part)........... 3,::181.0'0'. 
Sterling Trust Company...... 1,0'0'0',00' 

BEQUEST FUND 
INCOME' 

Bequest from the Estate of the 
late Elizabeth Currie .... , .. 

Bequest f·rom the. Estate of the 

$190',411,.31 

, $50'.0'0" 
.. . "il': 

late Daniel ·Williams....... 11.25 ,I: 
Bequest from the' Estate of the . 

-late-Elizabeth' -Wa tSOI1-:- .--: . . 763:00', -
Bequest from the Estate of the 

late Elizabeth Ross ........ , 363.88 
Bequest from the Estate of the 

late Mr,s. Park ...... ::. . .. . . 50'0'.0'0' 
Bequest from the Estate of the 

late Deborah Holmes ...... . 
Bequest from the'Estate .of the 

late Elizabeth Jackson ... ',.' . 
Interest on Bequest. of the .late 

Lillian Massey Treble ..... . 
Interim Dividend on Security 
. of· the late ·Mrs. . Starr 

bequest .................. . 
Refund of.. Interest advanced 

on purchase of Sl!curities .. . 
Interest, Bank of Toronto ... . 

. P.REPARATION FUND 
INCOME 

Sale of Securities ............ . 
Interest 8n- Securities .' .... : .. 
Interest, Bank of Toronto .... . 

EXPENDITURES 

Bursaries-Purchase of Secu-
rities from sale of Prepara-

748.65 

1,0'0'0'.00" 

286-:71 

62.50' 

8875 
137.41 

$4,0'12.16 

. 
$2,422.20' 

40'.77 
50';90> 

$2,513.96, 

tion Fund Securities .. ,.... $2,462.97 
RETIREMENT FUND-CAPITAL ACCOUNif 

INCOME 
Assessments ............. _... $375.00' . 

RETIREMENT' FUND-'-ANNUITY ACCOUNT 
.. 

Interest on Security.......... '$675,00 
EVA SMl1'H, Assistant Treasurer. 



The United Chur/ch Missionary Undertaking 
JANET T. MACGILLIVRAY 

BECAUSE The Woman's Society is for the s1:1pport of 
the wor:k for women and c1uldren In all the foretgnfields under the care of 

The United Church, aBd for similar types of work of .our Church in CaBada from 
the Atlantic 'to the Pacific, therefore every woman in the Church should be a 
rilemfuer or the Society and a !\ubscriber to TH¢ MISSIONARY MONTHLY, which 
tells the story of this work. When sho1:1ld she .subscribe for 1929? Now .. To 
whom should she give the' sufuscription? To her Auxiliary Missionary Monthly 
'Secretary.' . 

Missionary Monthly Week 
Suggestions for'the Auxiliary Missiollary ;Monthly 

A little play, "New Eyes for Old:' written by Mrs. Rush to promote Interest 
in TH¢ MISSIONARY MONTHLY among non-suhscribers, has appeared in the July 
and August issues of the'll1agazine. EXtr3: copies may be secured by writi'ng JO 

,the Toronto office, see below.' 
The play may. be effectively used as part of the prO(lramme of an evening 

given during Missionary Monthly Week for securiag new subscribers. : ' 
Every woman jn should be urged to become a subscrib,er to 

official organ of The Woman's Missionary Society of The United Church, arid to 
read it in order that she rl1ay be il1t0rmed as to the women's share of the Church's 
mi!lsionary under(akimi .. ·. " ", 

Arrange with the· President of your Auxiliary for a place on the programme 
of. your September or Octofuer meeting: Distribute samples·of. the magazine and 
call the attention of those present to the proposed plan for Missio'nary Monthly 
Week in October. 

The date of the 'week decided upon should fue the one most' copvehient locally: 
Ask each member to co"operate by offering her services as canvasser, or by having 
her subscription fee ready when the canvasser calls. . 

Ask y0tlr pastor to announce from the pu!lpit your plan Jor Missionary 
Monthly· Week, am:l to call attention to the valuable missionary' info!,mation in' 
THl;: MISSIONARY MONTlfLY. . 

In-large city churches, ask the young people to take over the canva'ss. " Have' 
a meeting and divide them into teams; rivalry among the groups ,,,,iJiladd much to 
the interest. Supply 'the canvassers with a list 6f the families tin your' church' 
anel samples of the magazine, and impress upon them the importance of placing 
THE NhSSfONARY MON.THLY in every home. Close the campaign with a' ditimer, 
when the nam'7 of the winning team may be .announced .. 

Small churches often cover a large territory, especially in the rurai districts. 
Divide the work among 1eadel's, assigning ,to each the canvass' of her-immediate 
neighborhood. 

'On request, sample of MrSSIONARyMoNTHLY and of thepageul1t 
'Will be sent from the Toroiito office. Please state number required: - . 
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The ,Department' 
Africa is the subject .for study for the 

various organizati'ons of The Woman's Mis-
sienary Society, '1928-1929. 

The book chosen for· Aux.iliaries, Young 
Woman's Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 
is Drums in the Darkness, by John T. 
Tucker, D.D; Pri'ce, paper binding 75 
cloth binding, $'1.00. As this -book has been 
on the market ,and in use for some time, no 
further mention of it need be made. 

missionary in Africa for twenty-one years. 
Her deep respect for and sympathetic 
understanding of the African people is-evi-
dent in her work. This book lends itself 
most acceptably as a text-book. There are 
three parts. 'Part I is given over:. to stories 
based on African life. Part II has made 
pl'OVISlon for ten sessions. Th.ere are 
eight worship services, and an abundance 
of source materia,l in which the boys and 
girls will delight. One feature of this ma-

For affiliated e.G. LT. groups, Black terial is mll,sic, which,jududes, Drum Calls" 
T-reasure, 'The Youth of Afric;a in a Af.rican Lullaby, Folk and Game-Songs, etc, 
Changing World, by Basil Mathews, price Another attractive source of material is 
35' cents, is the happy choice of book. It' is Folklore. which comprises Fables. Pro-
most fortunate ,that the e.G.LT. groups are verbs and Games. 
to have· the privilege o'f studying a book An unusual featur:e of this text-book is 
from Basil pen. It is a volume Household ___ _ 

squash are the chief ingredients. Many 
In an attractive manner, hIS openmg Missio.n Band workers' would hesitate to 
tences refer to an footbaU match. attempt to pronounce some of the words in 
One might naturally inquire, What has this volume, but a Key to Prouncia-tion 
'to . do with. Africa? Before .the second: overcomes, in some measure, that difficulty. 
paragraph is completed there IS a strong Then when, additional reading is needed 
conviction that it has very much to do with there is, a full list in the Bibliography whiCh' 
Africa. immediately precedes the Pattern sheet 

As the author carr:ies his reader:s along, that has varied sug,gest'ions for the Activity 
he unfolds, step by' step, very vivid pic-, period. What a ha,ppyand interesting year 
tures of the African people, their customs, awaits the Mission "6ands in their study! 
mode of life, the products of the count,ry, There is a wealth of supplementary read-
etc., and in many other ways shows very ing availa-b\'e. These books will grea,tly add 

how dependent we ar:e upon Africa to the interest of the. study. 
and the African people for many of our 
everyday needs. The thread of conviction 
that runs through -the whole book is that 
"we are in the same world. We must li:ve 

'alongside one another. The African has 
, gifts that we have not. God made us like 

that so we could use the gifts of each for 
the good of all," 

In the AfdcanBush. 75 ce.nts, is the text 
book for Mission Bands. Jewel. Huelster 
Schwab, the author of this book has been a 

The New Africa, by Donald Fraser, D.D., 
a missionary in Africa' for more· than 
twenty years gives a p'icture of Africa to-
day. Price 60 cents. During his years of 
service in that continent, in his study of 
conditions and the people, he clearly con-
cludes' that theinterest's of the b1i!ck and 
white are so intertw.ined that .one' cannot 
d'o without' the other. He believes, as we 
all do, that the key to unlock the intricate 
problems of Afriea is Jesus Christ Himself. 

Order from Mrs. A. M. Phillips, Room 410, Wesley Toronto 2. 

MRS. W. T. CREIGH,TON, 
445 Somerset Block, 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Or from Depots 

MRS. S. B. SANDERS, 
2636 Victoria Ave., 

Regina, Sask, 
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MRS. J. R. LANE, 
832 13th Ave. W., 

Calgary, Alta. 

MISS M. A" AasoN. 
410 Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Vancouver. B.C. 
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Your Life Insurance Placed inTrust 
The old way vias to leave yOur UfeInsurance to your family" 

in a lump ,sum. They had the responsibility and anxiety of in-
vesting it. and often lost much of it through ignorance. 

The hew way is to place your Life I nsurance in Trust. 
Through a Trust Deed devised for their protection :you are able 
to continue your care for your family when you are no longer 
there. 

III!ll 

Name the Toronto General Trusts Corporation as Trustee. 

Write JOt: Booklet 

, ,-= ,'.' 

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
COQPO RAT ION , 

.. Canada' $ Oldest Trust Company" - in 188Z 
HEAD OF'FleE TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
0TTAWA 

WINNIPEG 
REGINA 

SASKATOON 
VANCOUVER 

A Free 19.Cup Trial of 
SALADA Orange Pekoe 

, LET us- introdu<;eyou to a new delight in tea drinking that Y?U m:iver 
, dreamed posslble. Women from all over Canada are wntmgtol1s 
asking to try this wonderful new blend, Salada Ofange ,Pekoe. 

All you have to do is to write your name aJ,1d address on this adver-
tisementand send it to the Salada Company of Canada Limited, 
461 King St.W., Toronto. We will immediately mail to you a 19-cup 
trial package of Salada OrangePekoe Blend for you to test at our expense; 

, We will also send y:Ou the folders, "Orange Pekoe, What this much-used 
term means to the Tea Drinker. "and. "The Art'of Correct Tea Making." 

Salada Orange Pekoe sells in,all parts of Canada for 85c. per lb. 

"SAJ.AD1" 
TEA 

Please mention THJ': MQNTIU,lI" when answering 'advertisements 
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'T1iL "KWAaf(fNli", ,SHOPS, 
LiMll'EO 

88 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Linens jar Household a1}:d Bridal ,Chest 

fJI Our linens are embroidered on Irish and Chinese linen in 
the Industrial Mission Schools, 
fJI We <;:ordially invite those intere!>fed;, in Tables, 
J apariese Nests of' Tables, Chinese Embroidered Wall 
Panels. Japanese Prints and BraSs GoOds from the seven 
seas, to, 
IJ Auxiliaries wishing to increase their income please write for 
particulars. All profits go t,o Missions and Social Welfare. 

Head Office: '1622 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, MONTREAl.; 
STORE TEA 

.. THB SHOPS OF A THOUSAND AND ONE DBLIGHTS" 

Woollens are washed like new, 
with -lUX 

COMMON soaps with their harsh 
adion, cause woollens to mat and 

shrink. 
LUX safely and thoroughly removeseyery 

trace of dirt and leaves all woollens deHght-
.fully soft and fluffy. They look nicer-
wear longer. 

RememQer. when washing anything you 
value---from flimsiest silk to heaviest 
woollen:--

ONLY LUX CAN 
GIVE l.UX RESULTS 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
LUX IS SOLD ONLY IN 
PACKAGES, NEVER IN 

, BULK 
Brothers Limited, Toronto 

'Please mention THI$ MISSIONARY MON'tHI.Y, wben",answering ,advertisements 
..... I' . 
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Where\ is there a Housewife who would not eliminate the 
drudgery of, wash day for herself-or her home 

heJp-if she could? 

THE 

,Electric 
Washer 

D-t::;essens·La-bo:1r-' 
. ' 

Makes Wash Day one of the most pieasantin the 
round of the dally' househ.Qld duties, 

The Acme is simple in construction-does its work speed- , 
ily and thoroughly-it drives the water through the 
clothes-does not drag the clothes through the water. 
The most d'elicate of fabrics get no hurt, because there are 
no sharp corners in the Acme construction that could 
injure the clothes. 
The A,erne tub is of hard rolled wringer is full 
size, all metal, with fine qualityrubber'rolls-an effective' 

Motor-angle steel all of the operating 
parts are enclosed in solid iron column. Economical-
efficient-and easy to operate. 

A Canadian product made for and 80ld only $ 9'8' 
by the T. Eaton Company, Limited-and is 
moderately priced at ' 

, , ' 

Payments may, ,be arranged on Equ#able Terms 
Let us Demonstrate the Acme for you. 

, .(f"4-T 
CANADA 

flc:n!!I!' THI! wben 



Our Best Asset-Our 
Satisfied Custolners 

HouJ Did We Get 
By strictly adhering to the right principles in 
our business-Honest values and truth in repre-
sentation. 
You are invited to inspect our Dependable Fur 

The prices are quite moderate. . 

Hudson Seal Coats from $275.00 
Persian Lamb" " 295.00 

BROWN FUR COD' LIMITED 
KIng. 9702 769 YONCE STREET 

"A Thousand Dollars Already! 
and to think our first deposit was 
so small!" This can be your expe-
rience too. Remember, it is persis-
tency and regularity which builds 
up a substantial bank 
reserve. 

'If you are not already 
on ,the way, now is the' 
time to make you r start. 

(I 
Open an account at 
our nearest branch 

InBARK!rIOIOHTO . 
Head Office: Toronto, Ontario 

H. B. HENWOOD, General Mana,er 

CAPiTAL 
$5,000,000 

RESERVES 
$7,000,000 



Buy Bonds by Mail 
It is.easy to buy bonds by mail. It is only 
ne'cessarytowrite for our list ofcurre·nt 
offerings and select the bonds best suited 
to your requiremeNts; You may then 
mail your order and, upon receipt, we will 

. forward bonds to you, with draft through 
your 10caJ bank. ' 

Copy of current offering list win 
, be gladly forwarded l:Ipon request.' 

36 King Street West, 
Toronto 

Telephone: Elgin 4JZ1' 
Wood, Gundy & Company 

Limited 

----- ---- - ._--_. 

If Your Em,ployer 
Ijad'·'No Regular Pay/'Day 

A N EMPLOYER would be very unfair if 
he had no regular day for paying his employees. 

You are just as unfair to yourself if you have no regular 
day for deposi):ing your savings. I 

Open an at our nearest Bra'nch. Become inde-
pendent. and achieve success by making. your .. Deposit 
Day "·as regular as your Pay-Day: 

THE 

STANDARD BANK 
A .. F. WHITE 

PraiiJent 

OF CANADA 
N. L. McLEOD 

Generol Manag" 


